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••1** 
wmmm'smu 
Iilialted iiifofmatJion Is avmAlatole conoernlrig the need 
for pantothenic aeM in the nutrition of the guinea pig. 
Morgan •and Sinwwi (19^ 0) have deaeribed what may have been a 
pantothenic acid defieiene^  in this tpeoies. fhe fur of 
three animals fed a diet consisting of easein# sucrose or 
cornstarch, agar, aalts, Criaeo, extracted wheat gera with 
dailsr sttppleiMints of wheat germ oil, ascorbic acid, 
nicotinic acid and cod liver oil, became dull and 'laetallic, 
while that of a fourth animl turned coa^ sleteljr gray. 
A crude preparation of the vitwain, however, failed to 
restore hair coloration or to .improve the general condition 
of the gray Wiimal. fhe fur of the other three guinea pigs 
remained dull and metallic but did not gray. Eventually 
all four animal# died. 
Mannering, in his excellent presentation of the vitamin 
requirements of the .guinea pig a®, late a® 19^ 9, cited only 
the Morgan and Siwi study with respect to the possible 
retuirement of the guinea pig for pantothenic acid, ©iis, 
then, »ee»d to be a fruitful field for experimentation. 
In the Fall of 1952, thm pmmnt investigation was planned. 
fjurpost Qi ttm pm&mt invtstiiatioia was two-foMj 
(1) to pTOdue# ft psratothtnie smsM dtfielemy i« tJ^  guinea 
pig In. two way®, mmlfp toy m antl«tafeoIlte and 
•fey O'lnlttlng the vitaalii from th# di#t, imd ( 2 )  to determine 
whether m interr#3.mtioii»Mp- i«tw#en pantotiie'iiio acid and 
ascorbic acid «jci«ts in ttiis sptciet similar to that re­
ported in the rat. 
Since pantothenic acid i» widely dletritomted in food­
stuff® Mid 1® very reslsta®t to destruction fey chemical, 
thermal, or hydrolytlc• agent® in neutral solution, it is 
unlikely that either .aan or aniaal would develop a panto­
thenic acid •deficiency, lence, in order to study the 
iiiiportance of this vitamin in awtafeolisa, it has been 
necessary either to feed slaplified rations or to administer 
analogues which antagonise the action of this vitamin. 
Early attest® to rear guinea pig®, on simplified 
ratlone were very discourag.ing chiefly because of failure 
to attate satiifactoi^  rates of growth* After the present 
investigation had. been undertaken, leid and Briggs (1953) 
described a Beai-syiati^ t.ic diet which supported a rate of 
growth in. yowig. guinea pigs equal to that obtained with 
coBBBercial pellet®. By omitting pantothenic acid from 
their diet, they were able to produce the first clear-cut 
tymptoHis of pantothenic add deficiency to be reported in 
this species. Jhe chief gross a-ymptons of deficiency mm 
a daeraasa in th@ i»at« of g3?owtJs, lots of waight, rowghen-
ing. of tim fyir, diarphaa# loioa^ exia, waitoess, inactivity, 
and death. •©» condition! lenowiit a» "spectacled ©yes" and 
porphyrin Btaining, which occur in th« rat, were absent. 
Black colored portions of the hair in the Beltsville strain 
becwe dull in color hut showed no signs of loss of pig­
mentation. a5e» was a reduction in tim aaotint of fat 
deposited around the kidneys in the deficient an.ifaals tout 
this waa due to inanition since pair*fed control® showed a 
similar reduction .in fat.» the adrenals of the deficient 
MiiBials were greatly enlai^ ed and «©« becarie hypereraic. 
Several of the animals found dead had hemorrhagic adi^ nals, ' 
however, the authors did not identify the iiainediate cause 
of death {leid and Briggs, 
An inve»t.igati0n of pantothenic acid analogues revealed 
that of the .wany comiJounds which hav® been prepared, only 
Q.«ega*iHethylpantothenic acid acts as an antimetabolite 
in animal.®. It has been reported to have low acute 
toxicity .in rat®, mice, and chicks when given orally, 
intimperitoneally or intravenoualy, ®ie simultaneous 
feeding of -pantotlwinic .acid during the 'administration of 
the analogue reversed .it# effects (Schinazi et , 195G). 
In 1951* laft reported that wtmm weanling rats were fed 
a pantothenic acid-deficient diet which was suppleiaented 
with 2 p®r cent ascortoie aeit, Wmf shoiwi ©ither uo pimto-
thewiG aoid sitficienoy sy^ toas., or tii« <a@v©lopiiB«fit of the 
syndrom® was "at the i«a8t gre&tiy d«aiay@ci or modified". 
Growth was better# porphyrin a^ ewuiation on fur or whiskers 
less, and length of iife inoreaied. the results of Baft's 
study are startling beeauae normally the rat is able to 
synthesisse as sueh asoorbio aeid as it needs but requires 
a dietary eouroe of pantotl»iiie acid. Would the guinea pig, 
a species requiring a dietai^  source of ascorbic acid, also 
display a relationship 'between ascorbic acid and pantothenic 
acid when the intake® of these two vitas®J»s were varied? 
Becently leid and Briggs il95^ ) have reported that 
"the sparing effect of large tt»unt9 of dietary ascorbic 
acid on pantothenic acid deficiency in the rat could not 
be duplicated in the' guinea pig"* However, Heid and Iriggs 
reported no record of food intaice and used growth and 
surviyal as their sole ©riteria. Ttrnf conceded that 
Further studies are required, however, befoa?e 
drawing the conclusion that in diets containJjig 
suboptiimffl amounts of pantothenic add no benefit 
is derived from tl» presence of dietary ascorbic 
acid .in excess of the amount i»ce.®sary to prevent 
scurvy, (p. 516.) 
HIVIEW OF I.I®IiAf0Rl 
Omga-TOthylpantothenlc Acid 
Di?ell and Dimn synthesized offlgga-methylpantothenic acid 
in 19^ 6. This compound contains a n»thyl group in place of 
a hydrogen atom on the terminal -CHaOH group of the pantoic 
acid moiety of pantothenic acid. The growth of lactic acid 
bacteria was inhibited markedly by this antimetabolite and 
the inhibition was reversed, competitively, by addition of 
pantothenic acid over a wide range of concentrations. 
A large number of structural analogues of pantothenic 
acid have been found to inhibit the growth of micro-
oi^ anlsms. However, only omeisa»a»thylpantothenic acid 
caused the appearance of symptoms of pantothenic acid 
deficiency in animals (Woolley, 1952, p. 45). Schinazi et al. 
(1950) found that the effects produced by the administra­
tion of the analogue could be reversed by the simultaneous 
feeding of pantothenic acid, and that, except for inter­
ference with the utilization of pantothenic acid, the 
analogue showed no apparent physiological activity. These 
toxicity tests were made on chicks, rats, and mice, 
Drell fioid Dunn (1951) studied In great detail the 
effect of their antlrotabolite on mice of the Bagg strain. 
W#a«i3jsg male mlm mm raised m a purified, pantotJiwnic 
aeid-fre® di«t wMeii wm swpplewntad with the Titamin and 
th# analogu# in a ¥ari«tF ©f eowfeinationf. Siirvi^ al time, 
weight g.ain and food consumption of th« mioe on th© panto­
thenic acid-free diet with itfiaiogue dtereased in proportion 
to th« lewi of .analogue ftd, wh®r«a» animals on a diet 
containing neithtr pantothenic acid nor analogue gained 
0o®e weight after weaning. Tkm authors did not attribute 
failure to gain weight to low food intaice. fhey based 
their assumption on the fact 'that when rats were pair-fed, 
those on the pantothenic aeid«»free diet suppleaiented with 
analogue lost about 25 pex* cent of their body weight, while 
those getting, both pantothenic acid and analogue laade sjaall 
increases in body, weight per 'Cent). Ihen the 
pantothenic acid-free diet with laialogue was eupplemented 
with pantothe.nlc acid, the sunriiral tiiw i®d weight gain 
of the asice incre.a»ed» fhe ^ pear«yrice of the mice, their 
food coneumption, toodj wight, Wid furrival tiiae depended 
upon the. ratio of inh.lbitor to pantothenic acid in the diet, 
rather than upon the ato©o.lute aisount of analogue, 
M a ratio of 100il (analogue!pantothenic acid), two 
group# of mice increased in aunriiral tiiws comparable to that 
of the deficient group (Oi©). At a ratio of less than 100tl 
all of the animals surviired gained weight. Ihe authors 
labelled the rati© of 100si tl» eritieal or "toterferene# 
ratio". AtteBtioh was called to tiie faet that greater 
weight inereasea oeeurred at tl» l#Oil ratio than at the 
OiO ratio which iadieated that the iritamin was being 
utilised in th# preseme of the analogue for aoderate 
growth although it exerted ho effeot oii survival time. 
®rie earliest defieiesej spiptoas observed on the. diet 
with analogue were .ruffllong of the hair esijeoiallir on th® 
l^ ad aiid neek, Th» pattern of hair ruffling was eharaeter* 
istic tout differed from that of mine whose diets were 
deficient in pantothenic add. ®ie sfein beeaiae scaly but 
remined soft and pliable, ©aring the final stages diarrhea 
developed, the aniiaali beearae listless, and died. Miee of 
the WW strain, deprived of pWit©tl»nio aeid, developed 
taut, eraoked and bleeding slcin, inflwwiation of the eye­
lids, cloiing of one eye, and other eamiptom® which were 
oompletely reversed by the adainistration of pantothenie 
acid* Hiee of ti^  lagg strain on the pantothenic aeid-free 
diet displayed the saw spfptoiB® as a group receiving the 
analogue and in addition, eschibited alopecia to various 
degrees. Fro» these differences in syaptoas one could 
postulate that not all tissue® are depleted to the saine 
degi^ e' in an analogue-induced deficiency as they are in a 
dietary-induced deficiency. 
mQm 
©will felt; tliat mM 
with tlse VktHimMim ©f mM a?atli9r 
than eams#d «nj iMmmnt 'thtf ampport thia flew 
eftll'ing fitt#ati©ii to %M tolMwSMm ol>s#watiojiat 
(1) ®se i«ltx t© tt^  leir©Xs of lahlbltor 
h«i«i tm l«ir®ig as high a» 0»6 p®r cent 
at whl«h i%ml A«%th f©llo*t iti. • l#«s than 16 dajTB 
if paittothtjale auM ww 
(21 ©IS €l#tf at m%lm h%lm th® ^ijatnrtmmm® mtto, 
ttmm vm. a sfestme -of mil atfleleney 
SfMptOM . 
(3) ®i« spiirea# pi»o<i»e#4 fey the aimlegii© wa® mmTae& 
wtmn p,aiitotheBl© aeM was glmn* 
ihlis (19^ ) inwstigfttti th« ®ff«et ©f 
MthjlpafitothtRie aeli on th« ttoilltj of mts to aeetylate 
aulfanllwili©. H® ©fes@w©4 the ^ mm p®6«lts with th« 
mrnlomm thst Hii® jiimI (1948) htl ©bsei^ td In rats 
with pawtothtiile mM itflelemi^  imilme®# by 3?eaoiral of tht 
vltwilh irm tht dltt# mmstlwt that aesti-latlos m& 
deei^ asitd $m the pimt#th«:i3le &eM-4©flelent aaliaal«. Aft«i» 
h® wlth43?«w th# smlQsm and «&sliii«t«re€ irltaaln, th« 
mSjmlB ®how<l a toewas# la aeetjrlatloii. 
Mowill .«ia Mpmmm foimi that 
ffleti:^ lp«Eit©th$.nle atM ljite^ aff«w4 with the e©iiw3r»l#« of 
-9-
pmtofehenie mM to Qo&mjm A md with watorafeion of that 
ftmotion of Cmn^ pm' A whith wm mnmrm4. with utilization 
of pya?uwt«» 
B«aii. aM Hoigts l»w« mpmt^  th« ©fftots of 
adtoinistwttioii of o^ »^wMy2..p:Si3atotheiaie aei4 to 4 human 
8ul>4#©t8, ihey ftij bir sto«oh a ssmthetie !li«t 
oontaining aii kmom titwkiiis of ^ antothenie 
acid along with 50© rag. of th« analogua #aoh dagr. By the 
second meU of analopi© ©ontu^ tioit, postural hypotension, 
dizsines® and l»art mt@ m tx®i»tion w#i»e ohs@nred. 
fh« mn l3#6i» easily fatigu#d alaft in th» dayttot. 
By th« thii?d w«#k th«y o«fl.ato@d of tij^ astrie diBtr®»s, 
anorexia, and eonstipation. fli« fourth mmk found the suh-' 
e^ct® easily up««t^  quarr«l»oa»i, disoonttntad,. ®iay 
coB«»laintd of nmfeneas and tinglii* of th« f«®t and hands, 
fhe BjmptQm, hmmm more ammm during th@^  fifth weak and 
one' sub^ act axparianoad a oonstwt bujmii^  of the f©@t 
while another davalopad m ahnonnal gait» % this tim® 
thar® was hyparaetifity of the d«#p tandon .raflasEes, waak-
neaa of t^  aaitansor. wisolaa of the fingars «nd impaired 
Sanaa of halanea# Buring th« tntiri' period of defioianoy 
th® laan had fra^ uant uppar respiratory infaetiona and on® 
subject developed p3»uK>aia, 
four grams of pmtothanie aoid fed along with the 
analogua failed to bring about a reeowry. Only tha 
-10-
pwmBt^atm iaiproired^  but th# fntigm mnd nialalse iRCi»ea»©(i, 
toe eubjeet beearae soanoMnt -unS anothei* severely. 
file analogue wm dlicontlnued ani the subjects were given 
cortisone along with a good ^ »mml diet suppleraented with 
vitamins' inoludii^  pantothenic acid, the combination of 
nMch brought about a eo^ lete ast rapid recovery. 
Biocheaical change# observed dmrii« tJ^  period of defi­
ciency includedI 
(1) .an iapaia?ed ability to acetylate para-
aminobensoic acid 
(2) a decline in blood levels of cholesterol and 
cholesterol eaters 
(3) adrenal cortical hypo'function as evidenced by 
the eosinophil reapanae to kCTHf an increased 
aeneitivity to the Iwoslycemic effect of 
insulin, decre^ aied •ur-lnary excretion of 17 
ketosteroids and defective diuresis after 
water ingestion 
(4) gastric hypochlorhydria 
0se of -Synthetic .©lets for ©uinea figs 
One of the Mitial attempts to rear guinea pigs on 
purified diets included yeast a» a source of the B*vitamins 
•11-
{Qmrnon and Bueraon? 1939)» ci^ stalline vitamins 
mm used, v«iy poor rates of growth oeeiiiwfi (Woollen# 
194a, Woollay Sprlticf®, 19^ 5$ 'C$mm «t al., 19^ 6), 
fha ii^ ortaiic# of teulfe to a syn^ tio 41® t for tlie 
guinea pig was ®statollsli©€ in 19^ 9 W Booth, ELvahJem., ana 
Hart, fhsy tastad 1% <llff@r®nt substanoas as sources of 
celliao®@ or hamloellulos# an^  fo«n4 that gttra arable gaw 
the b@st raspoase eonslstantly. % raplaolng 15 per cent 
of the sweros® with gw aratoie, th© rate of growth over a 
6-w««k period inoreasai fmm 1.8 to 5.1 g®. per 4ay. 
When Booth at gl., C 19-^ 9) their synthatlc ration 
with gm arable along with 25 pai* eant alfalfa ash, they 
obtained growth coaparable to that whieh they were getting 
with eoaaaereial stock mtion 8«pple®©nte4 with ascorbic 
acid, further woi^  proirM that the active togredients in 
the alfalfa ash was iaagne»l«a ia€ p©ta«gi%i (loine et al., 
19^ 9), Best growth was^  obtaineil wl»n tirnm was a total of 
2.5 P«3? oeht potassium acetate ©.•S oa^ it laagneeium 
oxide in the 4.iet. ©urlng 6 weeic® on thia ration 5 animals 
gained J»2 m* which was tha rate of we'lght gain 
that Cannon et al.» (19^ 5) Mvoeate4 as "noiml". nmy 
postulated that growth of le»s thim ? to 8 gm. 'per dey, 
from tlM second to the eighth week of l^ ife, could not be 
considered '"noiwal" in tim guliMa pig, if growth on natural 
foodetuffs was to be accepted a» the etaMard. 
*12 • 
lecenttlf S»M aiwi Brigga (1953) <ltwloi>ed a semi-
syntJjetie €1#% proaottd a mte of growth and owr-all 
development (of S to % day-old mimXs k«pt on It up to 
15© dasrs) whioh was eoiipai»afel« to that obtained with coiamer-
eial p«ll#t»,, that i», 7.J. pei* da^ .. fh# basic 
imImmB of their di@t mmt p#r cent ¥itaiiiii*fp@® 
eaatin, 1§ p®f eent cellophane spangl#®# 7*3 per c@nt eom 
oil, 2,§ per e«t potassiw. ao©tat« and 0*3 per eent 
lapneBim oxidt in addition to 6 p«i* oent of a salt niixtuJ?©, 
3 Bourem of ospfeohydrat# let-i^ tlose, suoroa®, md com 
8taj?oh)ii and largt amonnta of tte iritajnins. 
E©id and Brigga (195^ ) used this di@t in routine growth 
«3qp«riro9nt» with .raprodueibl# r#««lts and ar® testing it 
for ad^ cpaey in reproduction* Mm produced dafi-
citneits of thiamin#, riteoflairin, folic acid, choline, 
pantothenic acid, pfridosin®, and niacin, ®i@ ra^ irenwnt 
of tha guinea pig for pantotl»nic acid haa baan evaluated 
with this diet and the tuantitative n®ed for other B vita­
mins i® baing atudiad. ©aiission of cosm oil resmlted in 
s^ ptoras characteristic of a dtfieiencj of tim easential 
fattj acids: (^ ieid, 195^ }, 
"is* 
the M»iial# 
(M® ©f the of p«itoti»nie itei^  <i«fi* 
Qlmmw is a fatal ii»<l tl^  adrenal 
gland (©aft and Sttetll, 1939 )• §TO»» «*ii»lnati©a of the 
adrenals mmmla to i». «iid darlc in 
color/ MieroseopieallF.#. liav« fe««n d«serite«d fey 
Mhhmm, (19^ 1 shoiiing '"©ongftstion# ,h«TOrrhag@, ati»oi>hy, 
n@erosi», so«?ring#. fibrosis* litaii»id«rin deposition and 
oortieal fat i#pl«ti©n"'* Saft (19^ ) have deaon* 
strattd th« ateilitj of pantotli^ aie -iMsii to pmmmt or 
corr«et adrenal meresii, hemorrhag# wd otlitr chstnges 
which thty haw ©fegar^ ti. ,i?#»iilts haw been con­
firmed hj mmml mrimm {mXXe ft gl*, lf%0, Salmon and 
Ingel, 19^ * Wmm, 
p#an« and IfeEifeliin, itmMtd th« wfs^ no® of 
®¥ent» in tl» d«v«lopii»nt of aiwnal l«#ions» 'Si® first 
ohMig®8 eonsistad of a dieiipp«arisii©« of k#to8t®roids from 
th« zona r»tioml&ri» and sona'faioienlata, 
and followed tlii prc^ r#»gi?e defl#tion of sttdanophilic 
droplet® from turn sw® arta* fhisn, foei of naerosis and 
h«BJorrhage api»«ar«d in thti# »on@s. Jn mmm oas®» this 
progresatd -imtil onlf a thin Mfm of Intaot cells reiaained 
in th# 2ona gX&mmilom* 
Becatis# the liiJoM wit«i?4a3. of th® •atonal oortex was 
a®pl@t«d bef©3?e neo^osls m<&. he»n?hig« MWmm 
(19%0) p©atulat«i that th« ii4i«n&3.» in a p.aiitoth®nle acM-
4«fieieiit TOt ®%ht fe@ ias«ffie.i«iit functionally, 0a«nt 
and eowoi^ctrs (If^i) stippo^rted thia ¥,i«w ^eaus® th«y mr@ 
able to ahow that thtlr daiMimt smim»3LB mm mm eensl-
tlm to wat@i» Intoadloatton than th# oont^ oia. 
©@an® ani •MoElbtein (1946) took .an oppoaing irlew. Th&j 
postiilattd that tt» tortex ffllg.ht be ov©i*»tljailat@i aa the 
raault of a at»s^ s i^ aetioa. thin fim has r«t#4v®d con-
fMerablt airport, at ml*» (,•195$) hav® shorn that the 
ability of tl» fantotl^ nio aoii^ afioiant rat to synthesize 
adrenal ohol«»t«rol i» ieeraastd* Wlnta-rt at (195^ ), 
and Sch«lt® ft 119,^ ) atmdlad ehanga^ a in the ada?@nals 
of ifeanlins whio-h had tmoiilad faamlaa f®i a panto-
thanic aoid^ dafieiant diat. doaat of inte,nsifi«d 
the adj^ anal leaion wlmmm oortia^ ona pi?©teot#d the rata 
coa®>l«t®ly from oortieal naeroaia .and heiaorrhag® •. 
adrenal# of the pantothanie ao.id^ -d«fiiii«iit,, oortiaon©-
treated aniaiala eould not ba distingttiahed from thosa of 
the control rata giwn tha oortlsone.. '^ aa invastigatora 
raasonad ai follo^ wai dafletion of eoaauyaa A In tha 
adrenal cortex o..amstd an inc'ra'asad aaeretion of Ae®i with 
8«b»«^ ent adrenal hyi^ artrophyi witdfi tha progreaaijig 
depletion of Coenayaie A, the- cortex bac.a» increasingly 
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and paiitotslieiile mM i0«tat>0l»l,s«d t@getii®a? aiid that 
during a ecipp«r defiai«ney th® p«t©tli®nie aeid requireraent 
may fe» aceewtuated* 
luiidl«y and lug (31951) did «©pp«r anaiysea on thm skins 
of pant©tto©nie aeid-dtfieient rats, on iitt@r B»t@» reoaiir-
ing ad«fuat« pantotlianie seid, and is ».iiaiiar rats on stock 
diet and tfe«y fomd that tli« deficient animais had atoout 5 
tines iiiora 'oopper in tHeir sicins tlj«i t}» other 2 groups. 
When wewilii^  rats ware fad tli« pantethanie. aeid-dafieient 
diet until grayii^  was weii astafeiisJted and then treated 
with pantothtnie aeid for 2 waalca, tha emoantration of 
copper in the skin dropped down to nomal ieveis. Ihe 
authors interpreted t^ ir data as. attesting that pi®to-
thenic acid deficiency may produce hmlr fey blocking 
the utilissation of copper to hair growth and mlmiM 
fonaation. 
• ' Sodiua, chloride, and potassiua. "balances are known to 
be upeet by adMnai cortical l^ ofunetion. lalli et al., 
(19^ 1) found that "filtrate factor" deficient rats showed 
graying of the fur meh earlier and aore severely when 
given a low salt intato than when given a nomal or high 
salt intake, A study by iamt et {1946} revealed a 
failure of water i»taboliam iM pantothenic acid deficient 
rats, the aniJsala were unable to esicrete water and to 
-19-
resist wat«i? i«t©Eliiiitioii Mt aiiatoiatration of eXtlmr 
adrenal cortical e^traet ©i* of pmt&iimmle bqM 
this ability.. 
-20-
l«TOOi Of mOGIBiiS 
Qmmml Sxp«riro«ii1#aJl fian 
An attempt was raa<i« to produe® a pMitoth®iile acid 
deficiency in growing male guinea pigs by feeding the 
analogue, oyga-methylpantothenic aeii, along with a com­
plete natural ration* for the first 15 days of the study 
ttm antiwetabolite waa fed aa 0.1§ per cent of the intake, 
then it waa inc-reased to ©,3© per tent Xor the next 18 
days, and finally increased to per cent for the remain­
ing 14 days of 'tli# study, iach experimental aniiial had a 
litter laate a» its control. Three pairs of guinea pigs 
were sacrificed after the first 15 day# and the last of the 
regaining 6 pairs of piga were sacrificed on the 4Tth day 
of the experiiMnt. the two groupa were compared on the 
following basest 
(1) weight gain 
(2) ration consuiaed and food efficieiscy 
(3) r«d blood cell comt 
(4) red blood cell voluiae and hew»globln concentration 
(5) ascorbic acid concentration'in blood serm 
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(7) 'ttiount ot pm^Q^hmlQ stii to tlm urine 
€wing a e©li#eti©ii p@rlQ€ %mh we«k 
(S) eone^ ntratioa ©f |»»ii,t;otii#iiie aeid in the feiood 
m& tlmr tim eomlmstm of lii©' itmay 
(9) ©oniition at a«t©p»j. 
First, ti» attthor r«p«.»te4 tim tj^ eriiiwn'b which Daft 
(1951) p«toM8l»€» ©iirtf# gi*4ity-old aibino rata of 
the Wiitar ttrain mm »t«di#<i for a imriota of IE w@«ks. 
Fifteen aait and %% fmmlm rats wer« rami©ml|r districted 
into one of thrt« gro«#s* ar©%p I r«@eiv®<l a stai*' 
spith»tie diet with n#itli»r ^ antcsthenie m«M nor aseorbi© 
aeid, Qi*omp II, a seai-tpitl^ ti# d,i«t eentaining 2 per eeat 
ascorhio aeid tout with no pant0th«mi« aeid, and arowp III, 
a 8«ai»syntl»sti0 diet with ©a« ,a^ * ealeii» pantothenate per 
d-a^ r but m aaoorbic aeii» 
the «p«riMnt mni%m$4 tht mmlta ©f ©aft«s stwdsr 
with the follewJtog, added ©toservationai 
Ca) ffee differenee# . in th«' rat® ©f gTOWth aiaong the 
.frelisiinarir 
Gonfiamation ef Baft*8 
3 gmmpB of -male rats were mmh more itritein^ 
tl»ii ths 3 of -m&m slowly 
feiaal® mtB* 
(fe) toeortele aeii s««®e4 to @x«rt a h®mfl&l»X %tfmt 
on %h» p^ ittitottiiiiio acW eQne««tmtion in %hm blood 
of both »al« and feiwl# aiiiaitls r«o«iving no 
pantotlitnic mcid# tliws «®pliii@4«^ Sjig tto® possibility 
of m jjEit«i»i^ latlori»Mp tfntmrn. th® two vitamins. 
(c) Blood B9mm aseorfeie asid levels s@®i»d wiaffected 
by mlth^r tJto or absaiic# of t .per cent 
Moorbie aoid to th» di#t of teotii nal@ stud female 
rats. 
fpon tM ooi^ lttiom ©f tliiS' «3ip«rlMijt, pliais wtr@ made 
for a 9i®ilar gtiidy ^ S'Sing tm guinsa pig as the eacperiaiO'ntal 
anlHial. 
Quimt. pi£ atoelfe eoloiiy 
J&i • o.rd©r to smpply the f#ry yowiig. gmlnea pli» whieh 
would b« r«quir®d for a panto'tlieiiie .a®id study, as w©ll m 
to supply animals whosi nutritional baelcgroimds w@r© known, 
a fuinta pig stooie eolony was started on l©¥eab@r 18, 1952* 
Ten malt and I© f«i»le animal® of br««ding atoek were 
obtained from ti» top^ r State faviary in .it« faul, Minnesota. 
the ani®al» ^ wert' housed in IS** m 12" % 8" wire' cages 
whieh were plaoed oirer wood shavingi* 'Bm shavii^ s were' 
Qfmm&d fee atault w«igli«d tirtct wtekly, 
tti« QttBpr$3^  iailf. ®i« stoefc a©a«ist®4 of eoawreiai 
rafefeit pelleta, W m* wcoi^Mc atii per 10 to l§ gm. 
lettw® tlsi?«« tim» p«r w««k# mA on# «lr6p of olewm 
perooiBOjpptiw per mmU, Salt lietai. mm also 'proyMdi. 
from HoveMtetr wtil th« followii^  tosr, a total of 76 
fO'Wng. p-ig» imi fettu bom. 0f ti»8«# ai ^ Igs (28 |5®i* eeat) 
w@r© eitl»r feoim or ii«t 8©o» aft«r blrtli, Average 
.growth eiirvea of 3% iaal« «Bi 13 i^mAl9 mimls wiiioti w©r« 
lastotaiiie*! on stoe^  ii#t froa feirtli until i wteics -of ag« 
ar« plotted in figwr® 1. fh© foimg w«r® gme-mllj m$md 
at 23 iays of .ag«» Individual weigtots for ©aefe.pig as well 
m the average urelght gaih per aiilaal |>«r day durii^  this 
B^ mmk period inay fee foimd iti Apfendix falile 4« 
Soae of the »eisf*feorfi F<^ A^i5g mm weed for escperimental 
purposes sweh as testing lynthetio diet®, trying out various 
"harnessesand .in «riae ©oll®.e^ t;^ , ea^ riawhts. fhe 
stock colony was diaoontinmed in inlw, 1953# dme to lack 
of space arid hecawe of 'tiw inability of the .aaiisals to 
withstand- a .hot Iowa aiwer* 
Problem of ooprophagy 
Since the guinea p% is notorious for ooprophagy, md 
since thi» habit would he a detrii»nt to an eKperiiKint in 
iomal growth mme ot stock colony 
gulata pigi te& mfetoit pellets, lO ®g 
aseortele miM p#i» <lay, md 1 toop 
ol0wm p®r w®k 
-27-
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ftlot mim, tlm 
m ord&r to mmTtmiii tte® «@st »mitafele level® at which 
to f«@d th@ analogwi, o»|g|.*meth l^paiitotheriie aeid, a pm* 
llaiiiarsr study was laade- in whieh on#., li*4a -^old guinea pig 
was pahl»it ptllftts .into whieh th@ analogue had heen 
ineo-rp©rat®<l. fht pellits w«i»« iuppleoented with 10 
aseortoie acid per day and om drop of oleura pemomrphvm 
per week., for the first 1% das^a th« .aaalogu# was fed at 
0.15 «se»t and for the followiin 19 days# it was in­
creased to 0.30 per eent ©f tl» int^ e. % the 33rd day 
of analogue consumption, the guinea pig was .in such a state 
o f  deb i l i t y  tha t  i t  was to  sacr i f i ce  i t .  
It was interesting to note that the an.imal had a good 
.appet i te  and con t inued to  ga in  we igh t  .a t  approx imate ly  4 .5  
gm. per day while ingesting the .»ti®ttabolite. Sorae of 
the observations noted durii^  the fteal three di^ s of the 
study included rapid .reapiration# lassitude, paleness of 
the ears« eyelids, nose, and paws ai^  a coldmss of the 
extremities. Ifhe fur of the an-ii»l sl»wed a decided change 
in texture'. It becaase very soft and woolly and stood on 
end. iaeriniation, which consisted of a thicic viscid sub­
stance, also was observed. At autopsy, ti^  adrenals were 
found to be hemorrhagic and the liver showed evidence of 
•"•j®** 
fatty infiltration, fkm blood was pinic in eolor and clotted 
very slowly. 
SoBipi^ nt for balance stwiy 
Cages. lotind rat astabolism cages mm converted into 
metabolisa eages for the guinea pig® by tl» .Instrument Shop 
of the .Wiysics ©epart»nt. A portion of one side of the 
cage was cut away and a rounded acreen extension which 
housed the feed cup was f^ ded. this ej^ tension was on hinges 
and had a fastenings thus ml^ ii^  the feed cup> which was 
easily removed by sliding upward and out, conveniently 
accessible. By housing t.he feed cup, the extension also 
gave the miraal a little »©re space for aovenent. fhree 
metal strips which served as feet we.i« soldered to the 
bottom of ti» cage so that fkm Ci^ e would stand firmly 
over a large collectii^  funnel. Wm aniaials were .maintained 
in wtabolism cages'and occupied the sme relative position 
on top of the mt&hollm tables during the entire course of 
each raetabolism study, freliminary work had indicated a 
decreased food consumption with .a corresponding decrease in 
weight when the pigs were changed fro® the more spacious 
guinea pig cages to the smller metabolism cages. 
ffetabolism tables. A a»taboli«Hi table was especially 
constructed by the^ Fhysical flant# according to specifica* 
tions,. and was mde to accoiwodate 6 pigs at one time. 
•si­
lt had 6 holts, about 10 iachts in aiaaetei?, conveniently 
spaced across th# top of th«' tabid*. Ibemt 20 inches below# 
there was. a sh«lf which held the collection bottles, fhis 
table proved to be very satisfactory for our purposes. 
k tei^ orary metabolisa table, iiiiich was available in the 
department, was used .in laalcii^  col.lections from the 3 pigs 
in eac.h »taboli#iB study which received no ascorbic acid, 
thus# facilities w«m available for collections from 9 pigs 
at one time. 
'Method of urine^  collection* It first, urine had been 
collected by p.laclng a round rat aetabolis® cage over a 
large lyrex pie plate, fhe cage was held to place with 
metal holders, fo catch feces and spilled food, soiae 
screening was cut the si»e shape of the cage and large 
tacks, about one inch lo'ng, were soldered to the screening 
in several places, thereby supporting, the screen over the 
Fyreat plate. Siis Mthod proved unsatisfactory for several 
reasons, fhe relatively lai^ e amount of urine excreted 
warranted the use of a preservative, which, because of its 
proximity to the animal was irritat.|jiyg to it| also, guinea 
pigs tended to play with their water bottles, and excessive 
spillage could result in the loss of part of a collection. 
k laodif ication • of ^ e procedure used by Storvick (1933) 
was adopted finally and a picture of the equipment can be 
seen In flat© 1, I lais# frniiii®! was fitt#i into the opening 
in the aetaholiaa tsfele. Into the f wane I was placed a rotind 
piece of fine aei^ enini to eatoh spilled food and feees» 
the r@«nd lattaholiaa ©age atood iimlf on its thi«e feet 
©¥er the fwnnel. the tip • of the fwmel touched the top of 
a peax»-»haped glass bwhhle whith wm supported toy glass 
hooks over tim edge of a small funi^ l iwhieh in turn fitted 
into the eolleotion teottle# As n pj?e«aiatiQnary msmure, 
the oolleotion flask wm plaeed .iat® a wide-weuthed glass 
container Cleinz laayommise Jar)., fhe urine followed the 
walla of the large funnel to ti» glass buhtole, around'which 
it dripped into the eollection flaak. At the beginning of 
each fealwice period, 100 ml. of distilled water and. 3 ml. 
of toluene were plaeed Sato e&ch' collection flask. 
fo teat this aasithod of collection a one-day sample of 
urine was collected and- an alifuot removed imd frozen. f!he 
»iaainder of the s«#l6 was allowed to BtmoA at room tempera* 
ture for 2 days before freessing. the alituot which was 
frozen iawdiately assayed l?»6 tocg. of pantothenic acid 
per day, while that allowed to stand at rooia temperature 
assayed 18.2 meg* per day. -fl^ ae results are within 
experimental error i®d. indicate- no loss of the vitamin by 
this method of collection. 
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Flate 1. Squlpraant used In ariiw colleotlons 
©are 
e3cp®ria®iit a 
mm pairs of weanling male aiteln© guinea pigi were 
obtained for the experiment froii tJ» Sopher State Caviary, 
St. faul, ffinnesota. !ae3r meigiaed^  on the average, 169 gm. 
(range, 138 to 23U gm. | mm houaed 'in individual cages 
during the entire experJjaent, Tim pig« were weighed daily 
and fed their ration and distilled water 3d. libitum* fhree 
pairs of pig® were taerifieed after the firat 15 days of 
the study. 
Ixiaeriaent B 
Study I, Hine male guinea pigs were kindly supplied 
for Study 1 by Dr. faul Bennett of the fe-terinary Medicine 
Bivision. TiM animals varied widely in weight, froia 91 
to aio gma. Four of the aniiaala had not been weaned. One 
of these served as a control imd the other 3 were placed 
on the diet contaliilniS no p«ntothenie. acid. Wm smallest 
of these animals was 3 days old and weighed 9I sm* e^ 
other 5 animals had been weaned and the 2 largest ones 
were assigned to the soorbutie diet, ftie remaining 3 pigs 
were assigned owm of tlm re«ain,ing diets at random. • In 
•35-
short, th# pigs mm il»trihutet aeeorSing to tbi®ir ho4y 
weights aft«i* th« followii^  pltois 
Stu% I 
s^sorhie mM intalc# pm Mj 
., t 3 M. ^  iiig. 10 liS* 
®Rl* 
0aicluiB 0 m 150 91 
pantothenat# 0«06 aig. 20? IT9 171 
intaie# per day 8 m* ai© 191 
Q,2 m* 1^7 
The mimls mm wighei €&41r ani a .s@mi-®2mth®tiG diet 
md aistiiied water ^  Mhitm, 
Stwiy ..II m&. Mtw&g III, fw© to fomr-fii^ -oM male 
guinea pigs wmm or«i«ret from the fophtr Stat® Caviary for 
both 0tudl«»# Wm ftuim&ls mm pX&m  ^ on a train in 
Jlinn«ap©li6 at f»li. on#. an4 pietoi up at th« 
station in A*i th« foliowteg mmimg at 3*00 for 
Study II, I© tniiaals. ranging in w#ight from 8% to 116 gm. 
w®r@ rto«iirea, ^ Jil# for Study III, It pigi whose wights 
ranged from 68 to IW ,g®. w«rf r«0#iT«t* fh« animals were 
a»iign«d • diets aoeoriiiE^  to thtlr teody wights aft®r th« 
follow^ ing plan I 
•36* 
mMj u 
meid JLntalw day 
0 2 tm* %Q IBS. 10 IBK, 
Mm* m-* am* im. 
Calcium •0 U2 m 83 
pantothenate 0*06 1^ . 103 m 109 
intake per day 'Bm* UM 99 
©•i iol 
fftUst ooatrol 116 gm. 
stmf iii 
Ase^ rfeie mM p«r 
0 . t i«» %Q. 3.0 iM, 
,... .jy* , g^ *-. , iff,-
Caleim © li© 83 6$ 
8§ 78 
pantoth«i»te ©.06 iflg» 0S 95 10? 
liita^ ® per da^ r 8 »§. 93 99 
0.2 m* 3.00 
fhe pigs WJ?® mtg^ & daily tiid f@d a ieaisyntfeatic diet 
and distilltd water |d 3.1toiti»« 
•$7» 
bi« m.%Un 
l3cperlj»iit k 
Tim pig® we-r« & basai of Mutmm. fabfeit 
pellets suppl#i»iit«fl witli 10 ©f ateoyfel© acM per Oajr 
,arnl one 4r©p ©f ©JL«ia p«f week, BO'tii supple-
i»iits mm i^tisilJil8tei?®€ p»r ««# aseoftie acM as a solu­
tion in 70 e@»t glmeos®# .ippromteatelr I250 units of 
vitaiain 4 aM 18® units of Tit»iii ©• mm. pmfld&d by om 
drop of ol#ta pmmomrphm ,^ Bim» «-wrlii»iital aniaala w#r« 
f#d tliia di«t alo-ng with eal@Au« _^ g|^ *wtliylpasitotheiiate 
which was inco-rporattd .into tli® ratoftit p®ll«ta. 
ft@ m»lQgm mB tmm H. M. -ehefflieftl Co., 
ianta 'Honi^ a, f^ alifo»ia M $ lota, on© of 87 P#r oent 
purity laid tl» otl»r 2 of i3 ptr e«iit purity» Allowanees 
were made for th© iiapuritits. asalogu® was lneorporat«d 
into th« ratotoit p#liet» aft«r tii«y had teeen groui!^  in a 
til«y »ill. tl» ration was tl»n »oist«n#d with a aaiall 
amount of distilled wattr, re^ '-p«ll#t«d* # and dried under 
an infra red Imp for approniwately i hours at a teii^ ra* 
ture under §5® 
I^ppreciation is esi^ reaaed to the Ifeohanioal Ingineer* 
ing. I^ partuent for tis# of their plastie mold for re-' 
pelletii^  the ration. 
exi^ erimnt b 
Hi# ration vmA in I»p«riment B was a 
aodifieation. of that ttt»4 b^ r i«i€ and Briggs {1953}* Its 
.coii®?ositioii is given in fabi# 1* flie faet that this diet 
in s«®i*8pit^ ti® ii rt@@giii«ed, tout for the. lake of 
eonvtnienee, it will fet referrtd to hereafter as a synthetic 
diet« 
®ie ration was wade in I liatehes and kept frozen 
at *4® f. »ed®d, %0©' 1©"^ ® mixed with 35 to %0 
ml. of distilled water, rolled omt, laid ©mt into small bite 
siae piece®, ration was ipread m% on tra^ a and dried, 
with freqment timing, in m air mm- for approxiiaately 
3 houra at a te^ ratmre below §5'** C. Wmn thoroughly 
dried, it was ©ooled, plaeed in ti#itly eovered eontainers 
in a freeser for storage. 
Vitaain^  Bi,#, oaleita pantothenate, and ascorbic acid 
were fed to eaoh pig ©», daily while on experiront. 
One ml* of a »olmtion of fitimin oontaining 30 mog. 
per ml. of sterile salljie (Eli Mlly), was diluted with 
5 lal. of distilled water, Itot drop, whioh contaJjaed 
approicimately 0,25 wg» of the vltaynin, waa glTen to each 
on experiment * 
Ascorbie aoid was we,ighed out eaeh morning on the 
loller-Saith.balance (accurate to 0*2 «g.) and disaolved 
•39* 
1. G©^ ©8itioa of mtlon 
Xngredients 
kmmt 
Bigredienta 
As^ unt 
CB3g./kg.) 
fiti«aln-f»« eaiein sm thlmim ICI 16.00 
Com 'oil. n Riboflavin 16.00 
auia arable m fyMoMm H01 16.00 
Salts® 
. m Niacin- 200,00 
Magnesiw oxide 5 listin 0.60 
fotmstm aeetate 23 folie' acid 10.00 
Glueose U6 Alpha %ompimTQl 
116 
aeetate . 20.00 
Sucrose 
Beaetrin 117 naphtiiofuinon® 2.00 
ChoJLifie ehlorlde a Oleum ptreofflorphuffl^  300,00 
Inositol g 
an€ Hiy?t f,2.935)• 
8^,000 tl.S.f. units Vitamin A 
2,550 tmit» vltwin ® 
in a 70 i»i? eent selntlon of glm«s©»# (2t mg ./ail..), Ttm 
asiiaals »eiiiv3»g tim iBinimitl aa^ unt, wiiieli was 2 rog. per 
day, mm gtmn 0.1 ml. irom $. pl|j«tt«i the ©onta?©! 
rm%lmd 10  ^ •©•5 »!• -dos®, mad the mi" 
metis mQ0twim tim %mm^  $msmt w%m M % rag. per day 
in four 0,5 »!• do»@8, Beti««ii fwdings, ti» beaker 
containing tiae aseoi*bie mM mXutlm, was eovered tightly 
with aliaainiim foil wt .i?!ef3?ig«ratt4. 
•Oaleiuia pantothemt#- was also iseightd out each momXns 
on., th# Roller-Smith 'toalanc#, it was dissolired in distilled 
wat«r and f«d in itwdF I and ittidy II aeeording to the 
following plant t© .isg. oaleiw pantothtnat® were dis­
solved in 5 »1. of distilled water, .ftniiaals' receiving th® 
excess amount were given 0*5 al^ . of thia solution, 4 times 
eaeh day^  or a total ©f 8 ng* f«r dai^ . Of the above solu­
tion, ml. was misled with 9.5 lal^ * of water• fhe control 
wa» given two, 'O.S ^ 1. doaea each day of thi® aolution, or 
a total of 0#2 ag. per day. »ie animals scheduled for the 
aiinimal aiaowit mm given ©»3 al. of this second solution# 
or 0.06 'lag, per day. 
In Statr III# the pigs receiving the e»ess amount of 
calcium pantothenate were given 1 ag. per day Instead of 
8 1^ * i^ ich. had been fed in itady I and. itudy II, Hie 
dilution was laade in this mmmm 2© ng, ©alcim p«tito-
thenate were dissolved in 5 al. of water. Of this solution, 
0.5 Ml. was further diluted with %.§ »!. of water. 
2 aniiaala getting the exceat .aiaowat of ealeiuia pantothenate 
were eaeh fed this solution la 3 dose® of 0.5 ml, per day. • 
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Methods and Procedures 
Hematological 
•inwillllinill lll|IMIMW»<WWMi»IWIII^^ 
Red blood cell counts* Eed tolood cell counts were made 
in Eacperiment h only. Oxalated blood was diluted Is200 with 
Hayem's diluting fluid using M.l.S. frenner automatic 
pipettes. Two ccmplete dilutions were made with pipettes 
v^ ich had been matched and duplicate counts from each dilu­
tion agreeing within 200,000 cells per mm.® were averaged. 
The counts were made on a Bright-Iiine counting chamber. 
Packed red blood cell volume. Deteminations of packed 
red blood cell volume were made, in duplicate, with the Van 
Allen hematocrit tube. The blood was diluted with a 1.3 
per cent solution of sodium oxalate. 
Hemoglobin. Hemoglobin determinations were made by a 
modification of the procedure of Wintrobe (19^ 6, p. 255) 
which measures oxyhemoglobin. Twenty mm.® of oxalated blood 
were diluted with 8.0 ml. of a 0.5 per cent solution of ammon­
ium hydroxide and read in the Beckman spectrophotometer at a 
wave length of 5^ 0 mu. Ilhen small amounts of blood were 
obtained, 10 mm.® of oxalated blood were diluted with 4.0 
ml. of the ammonium hydroxide solution. Beckmati 
spectrophotometer was standardissed by the oxygen capacity 
Biethod of Feters and Van Slyk® (1932, p. 263). Since It has 
been demonstrated that OKjhemoglobin from different sources 
may differ in both spectroscopic characteristics and in 
affinity for oxygen (Hawk, Oser, and Stiramerson, 1951, p* 424), 
iron determinationB by the Wong procedure (Hawk et al., 1951, 
p. 564) were also laade. fhey substantiated the hemoglobin 
values obtained by measuring the oxyheiaoglobin formed. 
Chemical analyses 
Blood seniii or plasma ascorbic acid. Blood serum or 
plasma ascorbic acid detezminations were estimated by the 
Iiowry, Iiopez, and Bessey (1945) microadaptation of the 
dinitrophenylhydraaine aiethod of Roe and Kuether (1943). 
!3ten ram.® of blood serum or plasma were deproteinized with 
40 mm.® of 5 pei? cent trichloroacetic acid. A 30 mm,® 
aliquot of the clear supernatant solution was transferred 
to another 6 x 50 ram. tubei the tubes were tightly 
stoppered and stored immediately at -4® F. Later 10 mm.® 
of thiourea, copper sulfate-dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent 
was added to each tube with tapping, i^s reagent was 
also added to tubes which contained 30 mm.® aliquots of 
trichloroacetic acid and of standard ascorbic acid solu­
tions. 15ie tubes were capped and incubated in air for 
4 hours at 37** G. ®hey mm then chilled in ice water and 
•%5-
50 w.® of ia® COM 6§ p«i» smlfWPis mM, mm added 
slowly, 'lai#. ttttoes mre well oooled again, md re-
roov@<3l fi^ a tjlie le# Issth# After »ttnaii^  for 30 laiiiutes to 
3 hours at room, Wa^mtuwrn , they were agaijfi aUced W 
tafpiisf. Tim solution was traasferret to cwettes and the 
light absolution neitsmred $.% m in the Bectomn 
si>©otroph©toaieter. Sisc ietewination® were made on eaeh 
tklood sample • 
m this prooedtire all of the aecortsic acid i@ oxidised 
to dehydroasoorhio aeid in the preseaee of copper sulfate, 
the reeultin® delwdroaseortoie aeid upon iaeuhation with 
2,4-dlijitrophen3rll^ dra2ine prodmoei a derivative which when 
treated with 6§ per cent eulfurie aeid develops a red color. 
MmmBl. assorhie aoid« fte iiith««i of aoe and Euether 
(19^ )^ was ale© used to dete:wine the aseorhic acid eon-
oentration of the adre-nal glands. adrenals were 
weigl»d on a loller^ iaiith tealanoe to ttm nearest O.t mg. 
and then gromi iJi a ©old nortar containing eold 3 per eent 
metaphosphorio aeid. -fhe^  suspension was transferred to a 
23 ml, voluiaetrio flas'ic, «di to voluiit mad eentrifuged at 
3000 r.p.ia.. for 10 Minutes. M this point the supernatant 
was 3?e®oved, placed in, a small irlewne'^ er flask, tightly 
stoppered and froaen. ®ien 5» I©* or 15 ml. ali<iuots of 
the supernatant wsre^  transferred .into a ml. voluiaetric 
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l«ag«iit toiauks imi standaM a«M solutions, all in 
triplieat®, mm tj?eate4 Ja a aiMlm? «atnn©r. 
Histolosieal ©rocicdWM 
E3£i»i*iw»iit A« t«»t«» and adreml sl.ands of guinea 
pig® 11, IG, m and tCf W-i^ . fi»d in B©ttin»9 fixativt for 
24 hours, washed in 70 p©r eunt aleoiiol |S4 hotir®) and 
storiid in TO «^»t aloohol. fl»f mm dthydrattd in 
3 changes of diojs»n« and th«is «ate®dd®d in paraffin (Altaian's 
mixture) after 3 ehaagts ,ia Mslt«d pamffin (§6 • 58* C,}, 
Sections mm laad® at 10 u tMeteess aM stained with 
B®lafi®ld*i h«aato3^ 1in and toain* 
Balance ii>roc#durg 
g»eri«nt 1> Jk group of 3 anijaals wa» s«t up on 
funnels for 3 sueeessif® days one© aa^ h wale, Ixcapt for 
tim firat eollaotion in itudr I i#iioh lasted for 4 dasrs, 
all ooliections ©onsistad of l-^ ay pariods. 
In Stud^  I, f@ad mpM mm ramotad 5 to 6 hours befora 
th® animal® wtra plaead on tealteot. fwo to three hours 
after reiaowl of th© feed omp# blood sanies from mi ear 
vein were collected for Moroaeeorbi# aoid determinations. 
Sinee the^ re was not enough fat on the felood. plasina to 
interfere with •®e'astt»ii»nt of plaama alit^ iote and einoe 
49-
the pantothenlo acid and ascortele acid wer® omitted from 
the ration, this procedure was not followed in Study II and 
Study III. 
On the first day of collection, the ascorbic acid and 
calcium pantothenate were withheld until after the animals 
had been set up on funnels. Iiikewise, on the last day of 
balance, ti^  vitamins were withheld until after they came 
off balance. Urine collection was completed by washing the 
cage bottom, screening, funnel, and glass bubble with a 
fine spray of warm distilled water, fhe urine and washings 
were filtered through glass wool and made to known volume. 
I^ e pH was adjusted to 7 and the samples covered with a 
thin layer of toluene and stored in a freezer until assays 
were completed. 
Microbioloisical assays 
Pantothenic acid ass^ s of liver, blood, rabbit pellets, 
and urine were made by microbiological assay with 
lactobacillus arabinosus * lactic acid produced by the 
bacteria was titrated against 0.1 N MaOH with brom thymol 
blue as the indicator. 
Basal n^ dium used was essentially that of the American 
Association of Agricultural Ohemists and United States 
Hiaimcopoeia (19^ 5# p* 362) with the following modifications 
per 100 ml. double strength mediai 
Sodium ae«1jat« wm imm&sM tmm 2,0 to 4*0 gm. 
5© isg, of l-aspai»i^ ii» mi. %0 isg. of gintamie acid 
«0m acla@a. 
13iiiiaiiae, riteofla¥iii,_ uiaein, mi ptm^aiainobenaoie 
aeifi mm <l©wlil«d in aaomt. 
Bio tin wm imm 0^ ..0i to 0,2 .aiog., 
pyridoxin# wm imm&»0d imm iO nig, to 100 ag. aM 
H meg. of folic mM wem 
Mmr, ttv@m mm ho«»i«tti8!ed witli toetate bufftr 
(pH 4.6 to 4.8) ill 8 W»^ ixm toleMoF# iilwted to a teoum 
voluia©, covered with a tliiB of toluen# and frossen. 
file fi»ogeii ti»«\i«» mm thmm^ mt .3?o©m taagjeratiir®. On® 
ml» aliqwta mm treated with ©.1 ml. of a freshly pre­
pared solittiott of iiit«8tteal ,pli©»flmta»# {oojatainiiig 100 
ug, dissolwd if! 10 ml. of «Sistill«d water), 0.05 »1,. of 
c.liick«n liver @ii«3W preparation# aM 0.1 ml, of sodium 
bicarbonat® (O.lM} aeeording, to tkm prmmdum of Hovolli 
(If^ ). Tim mm inoutoattd .in a water 
batlj at a pH of 8.5 f©^  4 tiowi at 37® 0. MJ\istai®nt of 
pH to 6.6 to 6.8 a«id dilution to tasown voluia® eoas^ leted 
tlie tr®atB»nt. 
Bloods ©uplioat# oat •»!.» alifuota of oscalated blood 
w©r« pip«tt®d into 9 wl* of distilled water. Of this It10 
dilution, 3 ail. alifmots wt^ r# iiieubat«d at pH 8.5 with th© 
smm mmmitB of tlm enzprna in the ssmo mmmr m 
til® liwr siyaiplts, «»#pt tJm% tim ificiibation period was 
»Jiort@ned %& 3 hmm* Mtmv inettUati^ n th« samplae were 
diluted tO' appi»0JKiaat«l3r 1® mi,,. ^  to 5 drops of O.IN 
hydroehlorie aoid add®d and th# aaiples autoolaved at 15 
pounds for 10 miimt«» to eoagtilat# tis© protein. Dilution 
to 5© iil« followed isF filtration o-oapltttd thm treatment 
for tH# felood 
Rabteit ptllati'* 'fiie pellets w%m ground in a tfilesr 
mill, Biixtd witii a®«tat® feiiff#r# wd diluted to app3?oxi-
mately tO© sal, Tim pi was adjusted to 6.6 to 6»8 and th® 
laixtur® autoelawd at 1$ ijounds for 1© minut#®. After 
e0ol.ins %tm volua  ^ was adjusted to al* and tli®n th# 
»ampl«a were filt«r«d through glass wool* Of th« filtrate, 
2 :ml» alifuots mm intubated with %im 2 mzym@ used for 
liver aM blood at a pi of 8.5 for 4 hours. After ineuba* 
tion the pH waa adjusted to 6,6 to 6.0 and the samples 
'diluted to 2§0 Ml. 
ia» aiBOunt of pantotheaie aoid present in the e-nzyraes 
used for liberation of bound pantothenie a©id from the 
liver, blood, rabbit pellet# was determined and the 
appropriate eorreetions mm applied. 
Urine, fwo ml.* aliquoti of urine mm incubated with 
the 2 enzyiaes ueed for liver and blood at a pH of 8.5 for 
•32* 
4 hoars, •©!« of pmtottmxktQ aeld after such 
tremtmtiit was not 4iier«M@d.. .afeov# that obtain®*! wii®n no 
@ngyme trestineiit was for when the eoiic©iitra» 
t4oii without mmfm was 22•§ meg., that with' muym was ai.ff 
12A mog..without eori^ »p@ii®i to i2.t meg* with 
mz'sm* ®ie«« v$.lm& @m within «acp©riffl#tit»l «rror. ®ier@-
for®, alifnots of m?im mm pip«t't#4 into a vol'maetric 
flask,, th® pi to i»i to €,8, mnd when the samples 
msiie to a }mmm VQlvm^  free ptoto'thenio aoi^  was 
aiorofeiologioalli-. 
"*53 
mmm& «© 
Weight Qaln, lation C<m»\3»®d, aisd food Efficiency 
l3cp®yiaa«nt & 
Daiiy weight gain, food ifitsfeas^  and food efficiency 
data of th«' ©atperiiBantai guinea pigs and of their litter 
mate controls ar® suwnariaad hy the weeic in fable 2 and 
Figtjre 2» During the first week of analogue (owga-
laethylpantothenie acid) feeding, there was no difference 
in average weight gain, food intalce, or food efficiency 
between tl^  two groups* Burin® the second and third weeks, 
the experimntal g^ x^ up was eating 2 gm. more of feed each 
day but gaining 2 m* 3.es® in weight each day than the con­
trol group, with a corresponding decrease in food efficiency. 
During the fourth week, the pigs receiving the analogue were 
eating 2 gm. less of food each di^  than the controls while 
gaining 4 gi»» less each day. In tl^  fifth, sixth, and 
seventh weeks of the experiment, the difference in food 
intake between the two groups increased to 7, 12 Mid 11 gm. 
3?espectively, while the difference in weight gain per day 
rewined constant at 6,6 or 6.7 gm. 
fabi® 2. ©f weekly weight gsiJi# food intaic#, 
«id food tffici@»@y of gmiata pig® fed 
M^S»wtlwlpantothenlc .aeid -iM of ti^ ir-
JWmr aat® e©itti»©ls 
week 
of gtudy 0d«ti»o3L itaalogue 
3L of aairaal# 
km* iiaiMai wt*. Cgm.| 
Ave. wt. mt @M of w®«lc 
Mm, w%« gala (gm./ddjr) 
Iw. foot iiitiia^  
Aw, wt, gain pm-gjtm food. 
#.at#ii (®B./dii3r) 
2 Mo. of iw,iiiaia» 
Av@t w%, m% #iid of w««ic Cs®.| 
Av#.» wt, gain (gBi./day) 
Aw. food intfi&t Ci»*/^ ay) 
Av«. w%, gain ptr^ g^ am food 
3 Mo. of itti.S«ai8. 
km, wt* at @i»t ©f w##k fga#) 
a¥®. wt. fails ci»../dar) 
Air«4 food iratake C,ga./day) 
Aw. wt. gain par food 
aatau c®b,/di^) 
% Mo, of aniaals' 
Av#, wt. m% and of mek (©»••! 
Air®. wt»-gaiia 
Am, food ifi*aic» C®a-*/<3ay) 
Aw. gain p«r'g.r«a food 
eataii 
5 Mo. of laiiwais 
Ave. wt. at end of watk C®n.) 
km, wt« gain Cpi*/digr,} 
Av«, food intaka Cga»/daar} 
Aw, wt. gain p®i» gram food. 
#a%#a (gm^ /day) 
J 
m i64 
23.6 
6#6 6.§ 
15 
0.44 0.43 
9 
243 
6.@ 4,8 
19 21 
0.35 0»23 
6 6 
333 294 
T.9 6*0 
m 28 
0.31 0»82 
i 6 
398 332 , 
9.3 5.^ 
31 29 
0.3Q 0.19 
6 6 
474 362 
10.9 
35 2S 
0.31 0.3L5 
fabl© 2 
meek 
of study Contfol Analosu® 
6 Ho. .of wiffl&ls 5 5 
me. ut. at #rd ©f wmu im-) 558 380 
Aift* wt. .gate C^ >/ds^ .) •iO.t 3*5 
Am-, food intaic#' 41 29 
Am, gato f0©d 
eat«a im*/^ )^ ©.25 0.12 
? Ho. ©f i»iJial8 
Am, lit. at end ©f «spt.. (pi. | 568 388 
Av®, mt, gain C®®'*/day| ^*3 -0.^ 
Am* food tiitito (pi./day) 36 2§ 
4ir«. wt. gala |>«r graia food 
eataii ©,18 -0.§2 
eacpepiiient for 5 day» of ?tli we«ic. 
Wi^ am 2, Average weekly wtight, f©od consumption mA foo4 
efficiency of guJ^ nea pigs receiving omega* 
aiBthyipantotheiii# acid of tt^ ir UEWr wtt# 
controls 
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>§8. 
•Tti9 data tor the iadivMiial aaiSaaia by pairs (figwr# 3) 
showed that weight for % paira of .pigs ran parallel for 
th@ first three w«#tes ©f tl» «3ip«riffl0iit with th® differene® 
hetmm th# easptrtoeiital. fig • its litt«r mate control 
gradually .inoreasiiag after th« thirt wtek of th« ^ %pevimn%* 
Betwmn gminea pii» 21 and 2C air^  3S 3G, however, th@ 
4ifferen©« in wt%ht te«gan afttr th« first w@#ic of th© 
®xw&Timn%, this @arlf differtile® profeablf indicates 
poorer tissme aatwafeion or a higher reipireaent in Si and 
31 than in the other experimental pigs. 
to asaai" of the rabfeit pelleta ii^ icated the concentra­
tion of pantothenic acid to he ^ 1*2 acg./gm. When the 
an-alogwe wa» ln©o.rporat®d at ©,1§, 0.3O# and Q»kQ per cent, 
the ratio of analogiie to pantothenic acid was 32ilf 6%il, 
and 8fil, respectively. 
Wmn Srell .and Wmm (1951) fed iniee of the Bagg strain 
a ratio of 33*1 (analogue to pantotl»nic acid), they found 
that the mice gained alnost the a^ aiie mmmt of weight as 
the controls, tomt had to eat one gram more each week in 
order to do so. I5» 9 guljiea pigs in the present study 
(fahle 3# figure B) ga.ined one gram lees in weight while 
eating one gram sore^  food per d^  than thm control®, while 
being fed the 321I ratio of analogue to pantothenic acid 
C0.15 per cent level of intetee). A correspondingly small 
3. mmkXj mti& food consuiaption of iMivMual 
guJlm^ a pigs m^ -^wtlxylpantothenlc meM mxi 
of litter mat® eoiitTOl® 
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6 0 0 -
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deemm® in foM saia® tla®, 
imm 0*38 gm* is-is P«3? 'g^m &t t&M emtm p»r day im the 
eontr&M to 0.3© fea? tht «3ip®rt»ntitl. groups fh# analogue 
ititalct was thita .iaertiised fTO» 0.1§ e«iit to 0.30 p®i» 
o«ist. 
After 18 iays ©a ttm ©.J© p^w mnt levtl of analogue 
C64il), thU' in we^ight gaiifi tui food intake be­
tween th« two group® of ,guijia«ii pig». iiier@a»#d so that the 
experiMntftl at® two $^ mm l«ss food p«r day said 
gaiiisd 3.4 gm» less weight thm the oontjrols# At a ratio 
of 5O1I, the aio# to Bimll mA ©mai's study ate T oent 
mor® food but g«i»ed. 7 p«.i» €mnt l«»s istlght thaa their con­
trols, while at a ratio of Tit I# tl»y at®' only 3 per eent 
aior# food and gali*#d kQ par mmt Mm 'iftight. In the 
praaant in-vaat^ atiou, th« d-.30 par oant lairal of analogue 
C6%il) was Sttoaatdad by t,.4i par eant lairal C85tl)» 
Aftar 14 days on tha ©»*0 par oant laval of analogue 
(85tl), tha diffaranoa bati^ an tl»® two groups of pigt 
ineraaaad in both food iatrta imd waight gain. fl» o<mtrols 
gainad an avaraga of S.f pi, par day i^ ila aating 38 
grams of food, wharaas tha «»i»riiiaatal group gained only 
1,8 fin* per di^  whila aatlJig 2? graas of ration, 'fhis 
diffaranea t«ountad to S© par- oant lass food par day and 
a gain in W9i^ t whioh was i© par ®ant lass thi® that of 
tha eontrols. 
m& Bmm show## tliat g ratio ©f 13tl$ wM«li 
il#s between tm of ^iiti©fi«<l abow, turee raiee 
g&im^ 40 p®r mnt 1«8S iw.lsht «atl^ 3 pea? c#iit moi^ 
food, than the ©onti^ls, 4t a rati.® of the mie© at« 
oonsldemteJl^r le»s f©oa laii g&l»«d 6? per €{«nt itsa tueight 
than tdM eontwli.» fh#.i® 4at» 'leafi ©n« to spooui&t®' that 
a rati© &t l©©iJl in th© la^ ^ mwm wmM pTOfe&bly b« the 
equiiralent of a ratio iait 85a in th« mle 
albino guinta pigi of thi« stair,« 
To stMaariss# tl». abof# olii#i*?atie»a, .a® the mmlogm® 
to pantoth#nie mM ratio m» Hiertaae€ froa 32 tl to 6411 
to iu.i!wa flfs ate i#ea and leas foo4t gainad iass 
and lass, waight .and liaoaws mm .laid m&m in«ffie.i@nt in 
utiliaation of foQd» -tolir at th® 3281 ratio was ti» food 
.intika of tmpariiwntal and oontroJ. coi^arafel®. 
On the other hand# aiot of tl» Btig, atrain at® more food 
thoa the eontrola at .ratio» of 33*1$ f0-il, and 7511 bmt 
also gainad lm% wai^t and alto lasa effioiant in 
food iitiliiati©n» 
It is Ijitaraiting that la-«i and Hodgas (1954) fomd 
no los.8 of wight- In thair imm hwaan sutojeots dmrSng' the 
period whan oaiega^iaathylgaiitothinio aoid wat fad to tha.®. 
fhair sMhJaot® wara admit, whara-aa^ ^ guimu pigs of 
tha prasent inireatigation# m m%% m tha- iiiea in Drali and 
study, mm gTOwtng, wiaals, Althewgh tim caloric 
Intaie® of Bean's smbj«©t» *a» topt eonatant b^ r tub# faadiisg, 
tl» mn did ©oaplate of aaorajdia during tJ» tliird weak of 
.analogue .eoiiSMi^ tioii* It is mry 11^ 1^  that had the^  bean 
M liMtm» tha^  would have eonsuawd lass food from tha 
third waais until th® and of the »'tud^ » 
Sxpariaant. B-
•Study I. M $tu<l3r I tharo was c«iaiderabla variation 
ill tha aga of Wm aniMla, four of tha» had not baan 
iraanad and fiva had baan wa««d a faw- da^ ra prior to tha 
beginning of tha stt^ jr* for fiva d.ar» bafor® tha axpari-
laantal faadljig bagaa» tha. aaiaals wara givan s^ nt^ tic diat 
along with W m$, as.@0i^ ie aoid anid §#3 ealeium 
pantothanata aaah dajr* 
It wa®' apparant fr®» tha. data in fabla % that tha pigs 
.adjuatad to a aynthatie d^ t with eonaidarabla variabi.l.it2r 
during tha first iiaak, 'itea'^ oMigast an'iraal (40 0 
mada tha smallaat waight gain .and eonsuiMd tl» la.sst food 
aaeh day. fha laast• thrifty miaal of .tha lot aaaiaad to 
ba pig- 3 (0 A..A,, ©.©6 f.A.I «iiioh was the least efficiant 
in utilisation of food} it gained only 2,7 m-* par day 
^A.A, and P.A. will be uaed aa abbreviations for aseor-
bie acid auad pantothenic acid^  raspectively* ®ia nua&ar 
piHseadii^  the abbreviation indicatas tha luwaunt of tha 
si^ plaa»nt in milligrams. 
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while eonsuiaing lg,7 gm. of food pm day. fhe r^ maincier of 
the animals gained from 3.^  to 6.6 fia. per day and conauiaed 
from 10,9 to 15.7 gia. of food per day. 
At the beginning of the @eoond week, supplements of 
asoorbie and pantothenic aoids Mer& fed aceordiE® to the 
experirosnt&l design deseriteed to the Section, ifethod of 
frooedure. Bie two pigs (6 and §) getting maximal aaiount® 
of oalcium pantothenate received toy accident a total of I80 
a^ g, of the viti»in during the first two days of experimental 
feeding. Beginning with the third- day and continuing until 
the termination of the study, they were gi^ en 8 b^ . of 
oal©iu» pantothenate per day. 
Weight gain as well as food intake improved oonsideratoly 
after the first week. Average weight gain per day ranged 
from 4.6 (pig 3) to 8.6 graas. food intake «tid effioienoy 
went up oorrespondingly. % the third week the three pigs 
on diets deficient in aseorhio aeld (pigs 8, 3 and 6) were 
eating less food, losing weight and showing other symptoms 
of scurvy. Suinea ptg 3 (0 A.A., 0,06 F.A.) was saorificed 
on the 16th day after ascorfeie aeid withdrawal from the 
diet. Fig 2 (2 A*A,., f.A.| was oonstming about the 
sanie aytnotait of food as dwing the previous week but gaining 
only 2*3 gm. per day. Jn spite of the vitamin limitations 
imposed on them, the rest of the animals gained from 4.6 to 
7.7 gm, each day and food effieienoy remained good. 
«n-
Duriifig til# f®mi*th mek tfm reaatning, two guimm pigs 
.f«d til® ascorbic aci4*#ef4et«iit dl«t mm taerifIced, tooth 
on fim ftoM day* animal (pig 8) tiad been r«e@ivitig a 
di®t &3.0O deficient in pantothenic aeid for 20 day®, while 
the other (pig 6) had been reoeitii^  S rag, of ©aleium 
pantothenate ea^ h. day* Both pig§ @ and 6 had diarrhea (pig 
8 had bloody diarrhea) and the teeth of both could be re­
moved very easily, indieating that their deficieney was more 
©hroni© than that of guinea pig $ (G A*A,, 0,06 f.A.), 
whose teeth had been fiw. Although 0 rag,* of ealeim 
pantothenate (pig 6) failed to alleviate scorbutic syi^ toma, 
a survival study sight have furolshed iiore info.fTOation» 
Suinea pig 6 was probably about one week older than pig 8, 
It is known that the youi^ er the animal, the more quickly 
deficiency syaiptows are produced, fhe'refore, if age we-re 
a factor, one would have e^ cpeeted pig 8 to show evidences 
of deficiency a little earlier than pis 6» Curing the 
first two weks both animals had been eiually efficient in 
utili«ation of food, 
auinea pigs 7 iM 5 (idnieh were receiving 2 iag» ascorbic 
acid and 0 and 8 rag. pantothenic acid# respectively) both 
lost weight imd eonsuraed less food durljig the fourth week 
than earlier, fig 7 hswi diarrhea tliMt entire week, while 
pig 5 displayed signs of illness all week fro« unknown 
emnm* Quin@a pig 2 (2 A.A«, 0,©6 f ,k,) hsd eontinued from 
thi® first week of the study to b« a good ©ater but poor 
gain«r. Its food effieienoy rteord did ahm some i®^ ro'V#Hi®nt 
in tfe« fourtli w«®»: owr tifte prtvlous we@k, how«ir®r. Ifee 
other thi«e pig« gained froa *^3 §»• P®r day and 
were quite effieient .in utiliistion ©f food* 
Buring the fifth week guinea figs 7 and 5 improved 
vastly oirer the preceding week, while the other animals 
remained about the SMe. 
During the siscth wee^ , -3 of the animals increased their 
food contuii^ tion and with tlwi exeeption of pi® 9 made oon* 
siderably greater weight gains, fig 9 A.A., 0.06 f.A.) 
ate 'fliore food but gained lees weight than the week befoare. 
during the seirenth week all 6 pigs inereaaed their 
food eonauiaption over that of the preirioua week but they 
all made smaller weight gain# with the exception of pig 9. 
Durtog the eighth saad ninth %«tek», pig ? (2 A.A,, 
0 .F«A.) had a s«aller food intake than earlier and .increased 
only slightly in weifht* Again the an-iMl had oceasional 
bouts of diarrhea durii^  both^  weeks, the other five 8n.iraal8 
continued to have good appetites and to aake fair to good 
increases in weight. While on synthetie diet, the control 
animal (10 A.A.-, 0.06 f»A.| gained an average of 7.^  m* 
per day, whieh corapared favorably with the 7 to 8 ga. per 
day growth rate advoeated by Cannon ft, il., (19^ 5)» 
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When th® aniiaals mm grouptd seeoriiug to intake of 
mQorhie acid (fifw® %), th« data on tl» group receiving 
2 fflg. ascorbic acid p«r day indicated that the animals grew 
equally' well on miniiwl and m«i«al Mounts of calciw 
pantothenate* No difference in food consuiaption was noted. 
Data on the two pigs getting %© 'Bsg. ascorhic acid per 
day appear to indicate that guUaea pigs do not require a 
dietary source of pantothenic aeid, for pig I (4o A.A,, 
0 f.A.) had a growth rate tuperior to that of guinea pig 9 
(%0 A.A., 0.06 f.A,) mA equal to that of the control 
(10 A •A,, 0.2 f»A.)« This •an-iaal wat, no doubt, very pro­
ficient in intestinal syntheais of pantothenic acid. It 
neither had diarrhea nor showed any sS^ ns of lassitude. 
It was noted that wi»n no ascorbic acid was fed and 
when 2 mg. per day were fed, increasing calciiam pantothenate 
from n©i3« to ©»06 per day produced an increase in 
weight gain, but, when 40.^ . ascorbic acid were fed, the 
level of pantothenic acid had no effect on isreight gain. 
'When aniiaale are grouped- accoMing to intake of 
calcium pantothenate (figure §), the animal getting 40 rag. 
ascorbic acid per dty had a weight record auperior to that 
of the p'ig getti»® only 2 m^ * per day when no calcium 
pantothenate was included in the diet. Frequent bouts of 
diarrhea in guinea'pig T (S A*A., 0 f.A.) were certainly 
4. Qwmth of gaiaea pigs % l^ wJls of 
ascorbic mSA sm^ 4 levels of pSBstet^ mate 
fey levels ©f mseoirbic acid fed 
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detrimental to its growth and wel.l«b@ing. Whether the 
diarrhea was dm® to a defioieney of pantothenic acid or to 
an infection in the gastrointestinal tract was not deter­
mined. ftm diarrhea apfeared not to toe infectious since no 
other anisala contracted it. ,4t any rate# increasing 
aecortoia acid inc^ rtased both weight gain and food efficiency 
in thia group of animals when no fantothenic acid wa» fed, 
'fhere.waa mwf little difference .in food con»uaption 
betKwen two of the witoals getting mg* calciuffl 
pantothenate (pig# 3 and 2} but tM pig consuming the maxi­
mal amount of ascorbic acid (pin 9) grew slightly better 
and utilised food better* <ttie animal getting minimal 
ascorbic acid,, maximal calc.iua pantothenate (pig 5) had a 
record practically equivalent to that of guinea pig 2 which 
was ingesting minimal amounts of both c.alciu« pantothenate 
and .ascorbic .acid» fhu®, incwasin® ascorbic acid increased 
the weight gain as well as food efficiency in this group 
of guinea pigs, when ©-tCJi calciuii pgu:itothe.nate were fed 
per day. 
To summarize the observations made on weight gain, food-
intalce and. efficiency of the guinea pis.s in Study I (Table 
5), it would,appear that increasing, the ascorbic acid level 
increased weight gain .and food efficiency when no p.antothenic 
acid was fed as well a» when were fed per day. 
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Since the results obtained with 8 mg. calcium pantothenate 
were almost identical with those obtained with 0.06 mg., one 
could reason that the effect was derived either from intesti­
nal synthesis of pantothenic acid or from compensation by 
the ascorbic acid. Tim former would be more likely. 
Study II md Study III, for both Study II and Study 
III, 2 to 4-day-old animals were ordered and the pigs mm 
placed on the experimental diets with the various supplements 
of ascorbic and pantothenic acids iimediately after their 
arrival. ®ie only difference between these two studies 
lies in tlw fact that the maximal arount of calcium 
pantothenate in Study II was 8 mg. and in Study III, 1 mg. 
per da^ . 
Weight gain, food consumption, and food efficiency data 
are presented in fable 6. Wien ti^  animals were grouped 
according to ascorbic acid intsto (Figure %), the 3 pigs 
getting neither ascorbic acid nor pantothenic acid (pigs 8, 
8, and BA) developed scorbutic s;^ ptoms earlier than those 
animals receiving only pantothenic acid. The scorbutic 
animals were sacrificed in order to obtain blood samples 
when the symptoms of scurvy were so pronounced that it was 
feared the animals might die within 12 hours. One of these 
animals, guinea pig 8 in Study II, had caught its leg in 
the cage and broken it on tim 13th day, while the survival 
table 6. Ifeefcly f©od gaiii in wsi^ t food ©ffici^ sey of 
guinea pigs f@d syntitoti© 4im% Bup§tl%mnt&^ with tmr levels of 
a@GOi%i© mM aai fmc levels of ealciia 
Studies II ^  III 
Wfc. gais 
StiMy Wt. at j^ r ga. 
ai^  iBitisl ©aS of Av©. wt* Av#. food food 
Week of gwinea Mq, k» Cs itoto. wt . gmizi intafee eaten 
study pm m, im,/^} im*) im-} im-Am} im^/^) 
II-8 0 0 112 12T 2.1 4.6 0.47 
111-8 0 © 110 136 3.7 8,-6 0.43 
III-^  0 0 99 113 2,0 €•4 0.12 
II-3 0 0.06 103 125 3a 5.3 o,m 
III-3 © 0,t6 85 105 2.9 5.0 03? 
II-6 0 8 112 1*5 %.? T.9 0,^  
III-6 0 1 93 1^  3.9 6.9 
XI^ l  2 0 84 113 4,1 5.6 0.7* 
III-T 2 0 83 99 2.3 7.0 0.33 
III-7A 2 0 85 132 6.7 9.1 0.73 
II-2- 2 0.06 98 IIT 2.7 S.9 0.56 
III-2 2 0.06 95 125 4,3 8.1 0.53 
II-5 2 8 99 115 2.3 3.7 0.62 
III-5 2 1 99 120 3.0 5.9 0.51 
II-l ko 0 85 116 4.4 5*6 0.79 
Ill-l 0 m 85 2.4 5.1 0.47 
III-IA 40 0 17 86 1.3 2.6 0.50 
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fable 6 (Cont'd) 
Weak of 
stwdy 
Stuiy 
aM 
guljwa 
pig ao . 
Suijpl 
JkS0 • Ac 
es^ nt 
Ca Panto, 
Initial 
wt. 
lft» at 
eM of 
week 
im*)  
kite, wt, 
gain 
Aw, food 
inta^  
Cg»./da;^ ) 1 
Wt. gain 
jper 
foM 
@at€n 
p^a./daF) 
Il-g 
III-2 
t 
2 
0,06 
0.06 
98 
95 139 t,0 
^•mk 
8.0 0.t5 
11-5 
III»5 
g 
t 
8 
1 
'm 
m 
1%5 
157 
*.3 
5.3 
9»7 
f.O 
0,4% 
0..^  
Il-tl 
III-l 
IIl-M 
m 
m 
m 
0 
0 
0 
85 
68 
77 
119^  
10* 
11% 
0.6 
t.7 
4.0 
7.0 
7.1 
•5.7 
0.09 
0.38 
0.70 
11-9 
III'^  *0 
0.06 
0.06 
109 
107 
155 
192 
5.0 
6.7 
8.9 
9.1 
0.^  
0.73 
IM 10 
10 
0.20 
0.20 
101 136 
171 
1.9 
5.1 s.% 
o.to 
0.6l 
ll-Pellet 10 •im-'m 116 19t 7-1 16.0 0.%5 
eontrol 
%inal weight 1 on experiment 5 da^ s diirlng tMs we^ te. 
fable 6 (Cont'd) 
Mt. gain 
Study o . , 4. Wt. at per gm. 
s«d suppiemm initial end of Ave. wt. Ave. food food 
Week of guinea Asc. A. Ca Fanto. wt. week gain intake eaten 
study pig no. (n^ ./day) (mg./day) (gm.) (gm.) (@m./ds^ ) (gm./day) (gm./day) 
m-8 0 Q 110 139f -2.7 4,3 -0.62 
III-8A 0 0 99 137^  -1.0 5.8 -0.17 
II-3 0 0.06 103 1^ 1^  0.71 IS 0.09 
III-3 0 85 127^  1.0 6,0 0.17 
II-6 0 8 112 179 0.57 9.3 0,06 
III-6 0 1 93 I29S -^ •3 7.3 0^,04 
II-7 2 0 84 202 8.1 13.9 0,59 
III-7 2 0 83 145 1.0 6,7 0.15 
III-TA 2 0 85 163 2.3 10,0 0,23 
III-2 2 0.06 95 118 5.6 13.6 0.41 
II-5 2 8 99 183 5.4 12.3 0.44 
III-5 2 1 99 186 4.1 11.6 0,36 
®Final i(^ ight| on expsrijmnt 3 ds^ s during this week. 
%inal Y^ ight; on experiment d^ s during this week* 
®Pinal weight} on experiment 6 days during this week. 
fable 6 (Cont'd) 
Wt. gain 
Study P®r gm, 
and Jjaitial end of Ave, wt. Ave. food food 
Week of gulma Ase. A. Ga Panto. wt. week gain intake eaten 
study pig no. (ing./day) (^ ./digr) (sp^ .) (ga.) (ffli./day) (ga./day) (gm./day) 
III-l 40 0 68 9^  -4.0 2.7 -I.5 
III-IA 0 77 107® -2.3 3.7 -0.64 
XI-9 40 0.06 109 198 6.1 11.1 0.55 
111-9^  40 0,06 107 241 7.0 13.3 0.53 
II-4 10 0.20 101 192 8.0 12.6 0.64 
III-4 10 0.20 100 205 4.9 11.9 0,58 
Il-ffellet 10 tmim 116 251 8.4 22.3 0.38 
control 
II-6 0 8 112 169^  7.0 -0.71 
II-7 2 Q 84 229. 3.9 14,0 0.28 
III-T a 0 83 139; 1.0 2.0 0.50 
III-7A a 0 85 175® 4.0 10.0 0.40 
111-2 a 0.06 95 209 4.4 12.6 0.33 
II-5 2 8 99 201 2.6 10.0 0.26 
III-5 a 1 99 233 6.7 14.6 0.58 
i^nal weight J on experin»nt 2 days during this week, 
%inal weight J on experinjent 1 day during this week. 
•Table 6 (Cont'd) 
Week of 
study 
Supplen«„t 
guinea Asc. A. Ca Fanto. 
pig no. (ffig./dajr) 
Initial 
wt. 
(gm.) 
Wt. at 
end of 
"mek. 
im*)  
Av@. wt. 
gain 
(gm./day) 
Ave. food 
intake 
(ga./dajr) 
Wt. gain 
per gm. 
food 
eaten 
(gm./day) 
Xl-9 40 
40 
0.06 
0.06 
109 
107 
215^  
272 
4.2 
4.4 
11.5 
12.0 
0.37 
0.37 
II-4 
IH-4 
10 
10 
0.20 
0 • 20 
101 
100 
233 
232 
5*9 
3.9 
12.4 
13.6 
0.47 
0.28 
Il-fellet 
eontrol 
10 immm 116 317 9.4 25.6 0,37 
5 II-7 2 0 84 3.0 14.0 0,21 
111*2 2 0.06 95 253^ 8.8 14,2 0.62 
11-5 
III-5 
2 
2 
8 
1 
99 
99 
21I5 
261^  
5.0 
5-6 
11.5 
15.2 
0.43 
0.37 
111^ 9^  40 0.06 107 21# -13.5 2.5 -5.40 
II-4 
III-4 
10 
10 
0.20 
0.20 
101 
100 
24O5 
24# 
3.5 
3.2 
11.5 
10.8 
0.30 
0.30 
Il«Pellet 10 116 352^  7.0 27.5 0.25 
conti^ l 
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fcime for th© other two anlmala was 16 and 17 days. The two 
animals getting 0»06 nig. ealcium pantothenate per day 
(pigs 3) survived 20 and 16 da^ s. The pig getting 8 mg. 
calcium pantothenate lived 22 days, while the one getting 
1 rag. per day lived 19 days. In the latter two group® 
(0 A.A., 0.06 and 8 or 1 P.A.), the smaller animals had the 
shorter survival times. In general, the data indicated 
that pantothenic acid had a slight benefit over no pantothenic 
acid in the diet, however, larger amounts of the vitamin did 
not exhibit a beneficial effect over and above that of a 
minimal amount. 
Of the three animals receiving 2 mg. ascorbic acid but 
no calcium pemitothenate (pig® 7$ 1$ and 7A), one animal 
(pig 7 iJi Study III) had severe diarrhea and had exhibited 
si®ris of illness for 2 days it was sacrificed on the 
22nd day of the study. Guinea pig 7A broke its leg and 
was sacrificed on the 2#th day of the study. The third 
animal survived until the study was terminated. One of the 
animals (pig 2 in Study II) getting the minimal amounts of 
both ascorbic acid and calcium pantothenate was found dead 
with a severe lung infection. In this minimal ascorbic 
acid group (pigs 7# 2, and 5), the data indicated that 
increasing the amomt of calcium pantothenate in the diet 
had no effect on weight gain or food intake. 
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Of the three animals gettiiig thi$ maximal amount of 
ascorbic acid but no calcium pantothenate (pigs 1, 1, and lA), 
one pig was sacrificed on the 12th day (pig 1 in Study II) 
and the other two on the 17th day of the study. Of the two 
animals with maximal amounts of ascorbic acid and minimal 
calcixim pimtothenate (pigs 9), one gained weight at the same 
rate as the synthetic diet controls while the other (pig 9 in 
Study III) grew as well as the pellet control for about the 
first 3 weeks of the study, At autopsy a growth was found 
between the heart and lungs In pig 9, Study III. Undoubtedly, 
this growth inhibited its swallowiiig causing it to eat less 
food from the 25th day of the study, and finally to lose 
considerable weight. 
Guinea pigs 1 and la (40 A.a., 0 P.a.) in Study III 
consun»d food fairly well at the beginning but were unable 
to continue. Supplementation of the diet of one of these 
animals with calcium pantothenate might have provided inter­
esting infomation. to be sure, %0 mg. of ascorbic acid 
did not compensate for the omission of calcium pantothenate 
from their diets. 
fhe synttotic diet controls in Study II and Study III 
gained an average of 4.6 gm. and %.9 gm. per day during the 
course of the study. 13ieir rate of growth compares favor­
ably with animals of similar initial weights, on a similar 
diet, reported by leid and Briggs (195^ ). fhe pellet 
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control was superior to the controls fed synthetic diet in 
both food consumption and growth, but the latter ranked some­
what higher in food efficiency* 
In sujiraiary one might conclude that in Studies II and 
III (Table 7) large amounts of either ascorbic acid or 
pantothenic acid produced no beneficial effects on growth 
or food intake when the other was omitted. Comparisons 
made between guinea pigs 8 (0 A.A., 0 P.A.) and 1 (40 A.A., 
0 P.A.) indicated that deficiency symptoms appeared at 
approximately the same time in both groups of pigs, namely, 
12 to 18 days. Increasing the amount of ascorbic acid in 
the diet produced no benefits on survival time when no 
pantothenic acid was fed. No trends in growth, food con-
suffltption, or food efficiency were observed with increasing 
amounts of either of the two vitamins. 
Hematology 
Experiment A 
After 15 days on a diet of natural foods containing 
0*15 per cent omega-methylpahtothenic acid, there was no 
appreciable diffei^ nce in red blood cell counts, red blood 
cell voluines or hemoglobin values between three experljmental 
pigs and their litter mate controls (Table 8). Litter 
fable 7. Smmxy of gain, food intatoe and food efficlentcy of guinea 
pigs fed syntl^ tic diet s^ p^leaented with four levels of ascorbic 
acid and four levels of calcium pantothenate 
Study II and Study III 
Wt. gain 
S^id^  Initial No. of Final Ave. wt, Ave» food o^<J^ * 
guinea Ase. A. Ca Waxito. wt, days on wt. gain intake eaten 
pig no. (mg./day) (mg./day) (gm.) expt. (gm.) (gm./dg^ ) (gm,/day) (^ ./day) 
II-8 0 0 112 14 153 2.9 5.9 0.50 
III-8 0 0 110 17 139 1.7 8.0 0.21 
III-8A 0 0 99 18 137 2.1 6.6 0.32 
II-3 0 0,06 103 22 139 1,6 6.3 0.26 
III-3 0 0.06 85 18 127 2.3 5.8 0.40 
II-6 0 8 112 23 169 2.5 8.7 0.28 
III-6 0 1 93 20 129 1.8 7.1 0.25 
II-7 2 0 84 30 235 5.0 10.1 0.50 
III-7 2 0 83 22 139 2,5 7.0 0.36 
III-7A 2 0 85 24 175 3.8 8.9 0.42 
II-2 2 0.06 98 Bied^  jmum 
III-2 2 0.06 95 33 253 4.8 10.7 0.45 
II-5 2 8 99 30 211 3.7 9.1 0.41 
III-5 2 1 99 33 261 4.9 10.5 0.47 
^lAing infection. 
Table 7 CCont'd) 
Wt. gain 
Baitial No. of Final Ave. wt. Ave. food o^ol^ * 
gminea Asc. A. Ca Iteto. wt. dajs on wt, gain Ints^ © eaten 
pig no. Ci^ ./day) (rag./day) (gai.) expt. (gm.) (gm./day) (©a./dajr) (gm./day) 
II-l m 0 i5 12 119 2.8 6,2 0.46 
III-l m 0 68 17 92 1.4 5.5 0.26 
iii-iA 40 0 77 17 107 1.8 4.1 0.43 
II-9 40 0.06 109 25 215 4.2 8.0 0.53 
III-9 40 0.06 107 32 218 3.5 9.3 0.37 
IX-% 10 0.20 101 30 240 4.6 10.1 0.46 
in-* 10 0.20 100 33 248 4.5 10.3 0.44 
n-pell€t 10 116 33 352 7.2 18.4 0.39 
control 
fatole 8. Hematological data at autopsy of guinea pigs fed oHfeaa* 
B^ th^ lpMitoti^ nic acid and tdi^ ir litter mate controls 
Erythrocytes HeiKsglobin Packed imd cell 
millions/OTB.® gm./lOO ml. volume 
per cent 
Guinea pigs Analc^ ue Control Analogue Control Analogue Control 
After 15 dasrs 
4.29 4.70 32.8 7 10.29 11.12 34.5 
8 5.22 5.02 12.76 11.99 39.8 36.8 
9 5.36 5.64 13.15 12,12 40.8 38.8 
Ave. 4,96 5.12 12.07 11.74 37.8 36.7 
After %7 datrs 
IS'' 5.04 5.46 10.48 13.28 34.8 41.2 
3.17 5.55 7.58 14.20 24.2 42.8 
3^  4.03 5.77 9.63 13.76 29.0 42.5 
4 13.83 mmum 43.0 
4.77 5.88 11.14 13.98 34.5 43.2 
6 3.42 5.50 7.84 14.02 24.2 43.0 
Ave. 4.09 5.65 9.33 13.84 29.3 42.6 
Sacrificed on 35th dg^  of study. 
S^acrificed on 45th day of study. 
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mates 7E and 7C both were slightly anemic as evidenced by the 
values for all three deteminations. At the termination of 
the study Kdien analogue had been fed for 35 to 45 days, 
large differences were observed between the experimental pigs 
and their controls, with the experimental group showing signs 
of anemia. The i^ d cell counts* he^ globin concentrations, 
and red cell volumes were all martcedly decreased. When 
henKJglobin concentrations were plotted against red blood 
cell counts, a correlation of 0*96 was obtained with a 
linear regression which was highly significant at the 1 per 
cent level, indicating that as tlM red cell count changed 
the hemoglobin concentration changed in the sajue direction. 
Hemoglobin values of the six control pigs at the end of 
the study compai^  favorably with the values imported by 
Woodruff et (1953) for their controls fed Rockland 
feed, for 27 animals an average of 13.95 t 0.14 gm. per 
100 ml. was obtained using tl« oxyhemoglobin method. The 
average for six pigs in this study was 13.84 gm. per 100 ml. 
of blood. Woodruff reported an average red blood cell count 
of 4,42 +0.10 millions per mm.® which is considerably lower 
than the average cell cotmt of 5.65 in the pjc^ sent investi­
gation. Cannon e^  al., (1945) found an average hemoglobin 
concentration of 14,00 gm./lOO cc. of blood in their guinea 
pigs which hM been maintained on a ration of crude natural 
*94-
foodstuffs. Unfortunately th#y did not cit® their n^ thod 
for hemoglobin determination, so it is difficult to make 
comparisons with the data obtained in the present experiment. 
Experiment B 
3tudy I. The red cell volumes and hemoglobin values 
of the animal® increased with increased ascorbic acid intake 
(fable 9). An exception to this generalization was guinea 
pig which was fed a minimal amount of ascorbic acid and 
8 calcium pantothenate. Its bemoglobln concentration 
and red cell voIum were the highest in Study I. When 
comparisons were made within groups based on Intake of cal­
cium pantothenate, hemoglobin concentration and packed red 
cell volume increased with increases in ascorbic acid in 
Studies I and III when no calcium pantothenate was fed. On 
0.06 rag. per day of calcium pantothenate the're were in­
creases in both hemoglobin concentration and in packed 3?ed 
cell voltjme with increases in ascorbic acid in all three 
studies, 
The three pigs in Study I receiving no ascorbic acid 
showed an increase in hemoglobin values and packed red cell 
voluaa© with m increase In calcium pantothenate. This 
trend was not confirmed in Studies II and III. 
Studies II aM III. In these studies the animals were 
considerably younger than in Study I. When the blood data 
•feble 9» Hematological data of giiinea pigs fed syntl^ tlc diet supplea^ nted 
with four levels of ascorbic acid and four levels of calcium 
pantothenate 
Study I Study II Study III 
Guinea Bupplement 
pig Asc. a. Ca Banto. 
no, (n^ ./day) (njg./day) 
Hb led blood 
(gm./lOO cell vol. 
ml.) (per cent) 
Hb Red blood 
(gm./lOO cell vol. 
ml.) (per cent) 
m Red blood 
(gm./lOO cell vol, 
ml,) (per cent) 
8 
8a 
3 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.06 
8 or 1® 
9.74 
10.06 
11.48 
29.9 
31.5 
34.6 
12.00 
«W4I» 
10,41 
10.40 
34.0 
31^ 6 
32.5 , 
10.06 
11.37 
10.71 
11,02 
30.0 
35.0 
7 
7a 
2 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0.06 
8 or 1^  
12.43 
12.91 
14.57 
37.3 
ii 
11.67 
med^  
12.09 
32.0 
34.1 
12.54 
10.52 
11.02 
12.22 
41,2 
34.6 
34.1 
40.6 
1 
lA 
9 
40 
40 
40 
0 
0 
0.06 
13.10 
13.44 
39.0 
40.0 
11.72 
— in 
11.04 
33.2 
31.8 
10.37 
17.73 
13.34 
32.6 
433 
4 10 0.20 13.28 40.0 12.14 33.8 13.03 42.0 
Pellet 
control 10 ttmam — 10.98 32.0 'mm' 
^8 n^. in Studies I and II and 1 mg. in Study III • 
l^iung infection. 
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of the animals mr& compared, there was a tendency for 
hemoglobin concentration and red cell voIub® to increase 
with ascorbic acid intake in Study III but not in Study II. 
In Study II, the hematological values of the entii^  group of 
pigs were relatively low, including those of the pellet 
control. In Study III, the values tended to run a little 
higher. Guinea pig lA was observed to consume only small 
amounts of water, hence its hemoglobin concentration of 
17»73 gm. per 100 ml. may be the result of hemoconcentration. 
Although anemia was chia?act@ristie of'animals fed the 
analogue diet, it was not found in animals whose diets 
lacked pantothenic acid. Kii® may indicate that anemia was 
produced only when the pwitothenic acid deficiency was 
developed over a longer period of time. 
Reid and Brlggs (1953) reported an average hemoglobin 
concentration of 14,7 f 0.20 gm, per 100 ml. of blood, and 
packed j»d cell volume of 43.4 f 0,37 per cent for guinea 
pigs maintained on their semi«synth«tie diet for 62 days. 
In Experiment B of the present Investigation only the con­
trol animal of Study I (10 A.A., 0,2 P.A.) Is suitable for 
comparison with their animals on the basis of age and diet. 
The control animal (pig 4) had a hemoglobin value of 13.28 
gm. per 100 ml. of blood and a packed i^ d cell volume of 
40.0 per cent. Reid and Briggs did not state their methods 
for hemoglobin and hematocrit determinations, therefore it 
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is difficult to detemlne the 0ignificance of the difference 
between their value and that of the pi^sent investigation. 
Mhen blood serum or plasma ascorbic acid was plotted 
against hemoglobin concentration, a correlation of QA2 was 
obtatoed with a regression which was highly significant at 
the 1 per cent level (figure 6). Changes in the quantity 
of formed eleiwnts in the blood are believed to begin in 
the guinea pig deprived of ascorbic acid before any of the 
usual gross syniJtoms of scurvy appear, iftc^snell (193^) 
reported that the blood of scorbutic guinea pigs had a 
longer coagulation tiiae, a lower hemoglobin concentration 
and red cell volume, and fewer red blood cells than the 
blood from a healtt^ guinea pig, . 
An interesting study showlE® the relationship between 
ascorbic acid intake and erythawcyte count and hemoglobin 
values in human subjects has been reported in the Chinese 
Journal of Nutrition. Mel and Shen (19^7) administered 
500 n®. of ascorbic acid to 9 male subjects for a period 
of 20 da^s and found that the erythrocyte count and hemo­
globin increased s%nificwtly by 6.3 per cent and ^,8 
per cent over initial values during the first 10 days of 
saturation. ®ies@ values dropped gradually in the next 10 
days. 
6* Regressions of: 
Blood plasma ascorbic aeid on total ^ rensl ascorbic acid. 
Blood pls^ ma or mrma ascorbic acid on l^ moglobSji, 
total adrenal ascorbic lUJid on total liver pantothenic acid, 
final ixrin© pantothenic acid on blood pantotlmnic acid 
Regression: Y= 0.09+.00I52EX 
40 80 120 160 200 240 
Total Adrenal Ascorbic Acid-mg. 
280 
Regression: -6.21+.0624* 
Total Panto. A. in liver-mg. 
320 
3.20 
Regression; Y=-0.34+.0498* 6 0.80 
•o 0.60 
P 0.20 
8.0 10.0 12.0 14.0 ISjO 
Hemoglobin-gm.^lOO ml. blood 1 \0 
vo 
1 
Regression: 
Y= -13.16+ 0.847IX 
20 40 60 80 100 
Blood Panto. A. - mcg./lOO ml. blood 
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A few laboratories (Paft et al., 19^ 5# Ashbum et al., 
19^ 71 Carter et al., 19^ 5) haft reported a fatal 
aplasia of the bone marrow with anemia, ieucopenia, and 
granulocytopenia in pantothenic acid-deficient rats* Baft 
et al. reported that the administration of pantothenic acid 
was usually unsucceisful therapy wiless folic acid was 
administered also. However, only adequate amounts of 
pantothenic acid, not folic acid, could prevent the blood 
disorder. Carter et al. reported that pantothenic acid 
therapy was successful in only 25 per cent of their rats. 
It is interesting that the anemia in scurvy responds to 
folic acid therapy. 
Ascorbic Acid findings 
Blood serum or plasma ascorbic acid concentration 
Experiment A. After 15 da^ s of 0.15 per cent intake 
of omjgga^ iwthylpemtothenic acid, t*^  serum of three experi* 
mental anJUaals average 0.19 ®®. ascorbic acid per 100 ml. 
while that of their litter mates averaged 0.38 mg. per cent. 
At thist termination of the study, the serwi of the experi­
mental group averaged 0.23 ®nd of the controls 0.51 mg. 
per cent. The values for the two groups did not overlap at 
either tia» (fable 10). 
-lOi 
fable 10, Concentration of aicorbic acid, pyruvic 
acid and pantothenic acid in ti^  blood of 
guinea pigs fed ^ toga^ methylpantothenic 
acid aM tl»ir litter roate controls 
Guinea 
pigs 
Ascorbic acid 
mg./lOO ml« 
aeruBi 
]Pyru¥ic acid 
lag./lOO ml. 
blood 
Pantothenic 
acid 
racg./lOO ml. 
blood 
Analogs Control Analogue Control Control 
After I % dms 
I 0.11 0.52 2.01 1.56 8 0.23 0.26 0.86 1.65 
9 0.22 0.37 1.57 1.30 
Ave. 0.19 0.38 1.48 1.50 
After %7 da^ s 
la 0.43 0.46 4.93 1.55 imm 
0.22 0,51 1.73 1.53 45 
3^  0.19 0,52 4,36 2,00 58 
4 0.12 0.64 8.14 ••  25 
5 0,29 3.43 2,71 35 
6 0.11 0.% 2.78 2.26 30 
Ave. 0.23 0,51 4.23 2.01 39 
-^Sacrificed on 35th ds^  of study. 
'^ Sacrificed on 45th day of study. 
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Vestling and lebstook (19^ 5) gave the nonaal range of 
ascorbic acid in guinea pig blood as 0.19 to 0.31 per 
cent I during scurvy, 0.02 to 0.09 »€• P®^ * cent. Within the 
normal range, as defined by these two workers, falls the 
concentration which Peni^ r and Zilva (19^ 6) report as repre­
sentative of the "saturated state" in the guinea pig, 
naaiely, 0.25 Big. per cent, fodhunter and Brewer (19^ ) gave 
0.54 mg. per 1(K) ml. of plasma as the mrmX amount, while 
Munsell et ®1.» (19^ 4) gave O.56 rag. per cent. Very large 
variations may be found in the literature as to what 
constitutes the normal range of ascorbic acid in the blood 
or plasma of the guinea pig, 
Kai^ l and Chapman (1944) showed that in addition to 
wide variation wmxm animals, large variations occurred due 
to the time elapsing between the last Intake of the vitamin 
and the withdrawal of tte blood saaple. ®iey obtained the 
highest concentration (O.72 per cent) 4 to 6 hours 
after feeding. From 15 to 44 hours after feeding, the 
concentration remained constant at about 0.16 mg. per cent. 
Hhey gave a mm vidue of 0.$0 lag. per 100 ml. of plasma as 
the normal concentration for the ^ inea pig. 
In lxperiii®nt A, all pigs were fed ascorbic acid at 
the aaurae time, usually about the middle of th® morning, 
fortunately the two animals displaying tbe deficiency 
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as^ drome did so early in tte Hiomirig, so the ascorbic acid 
for that day was withheld for both pairs of litter mates. 
All animals were given 10 rag. of the vitamin once each day 
throughout the entire study. Ssis anKSunt was more thmi 
sufficient throughout the study in terms of the 0.7 mg. per 
100 gm. of body weight, which ffander and Mitchell (1952) 
consider the rainlmua wtuli^ raent for male guinea pigs, 
weighing 200 to 300 grams. 
Guinea pig 11 was the first animal to show symptoms of 
a deficiency. When it was sacrificed on the 35th day of the 
study, it had a serum ascorbic acid concentration of 0.43 
a®, urtiile its litter mate control had 0,46 mg. per cent, 
fhe next highest serwR concentration in the experimental 
group was 0,29 «€• per cent for pig 5E which, from outward 
appearances, seemed to be in the best physical condition, 
in comparison with the other experijnental animals which also 
survived until the study was tewiinated. 
In the study of pantothenic acid deficiency, very few 
investigators have made determinations for serum ascorbic 
acid at the saro tiiae. Kalll (1952), in studying the 
importance of pantothenic acid in stress conditions imposed 
on your^  men, found, among other^  ©hai«e» observed after 
the stress, a significant elevation of ascorbic acid in 
whole blood. What the significance of this finding may be 
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In light of th® present investigation, it is difficult to 
say. 
Experiment B. In Sxperira®nt B, blood plasma ascorbic 
acid determinations were made once each week immediately 
before the animals were set up on funnels for weekly urine 
collections. Tim blood sample was obtained from an ear vein. 
flasma concentration® seemed to be j:«lated to the intake of 
the vitamin in all three studies (Tables 11 and 12). Some 
of the animals getting 2 n®. ascorbic acid per day had 
plasma values which bordered on scurvy, torge amounts of 
calcium pantothenate in the diet did not have any effect 
upon the blood plasma concentration of ascorbic acid, 
Weiij^ t of tii^  adrenal glands 1 
Experiment B. When the weights of the adrenal glands 
(Table 13) were compared for the animals within each study, 
no trend in size is evident with either increasing or 
decreasing amotmts of either of the two vitamins. Since the 
animals varied considerably in age and size when placed on 
experiment, and since they were sacrificed at different 
times during the course of the experiment, it seemed advis­
able, for the sake of comparison, to calculate the weights 
of the adrenals with respect to body size. When comparisons 
of weight of adrenals per 100 gm. of body weight were made. 
table 11. Ascorbic acid concentration in blood plasma of guinea pigs fed 
synthetic diet supple^ nted with four levels of ascorbic acid 
and four levels of calcium pantothenate 
Study I 
Ascorbic acid in ^ ,/lCX3 ml. plasma 
Ascorbic M ir f 
Guinea aoid Ca panto. . , 
pig (a^ ./day) (mg./day) 1 2 3456T89IO 
8 0 0 — 0.12 0.06^  0.02® 
3 0 0.06 0.02^  
6 0 8 — 0.19 mmmrn 0,03® 
7 2 0 — 0.11 0.13 0.08 0.10 0.16 
2 2 0.06 — 0.12 0.18 0.09 0.20 0.24 
5 2 8 — 0.14 tmmm 0.15 — 0.10 
1 ko 0 — 1.03 0.51 ..a. 0.66 
9 40 0.06 — 0.28 — 0.37 0.46 
10 0.2 — 0.16 — 0.23 0.19 
0.19 0.10 0.20 0.17^  
0.13 0.05 0.17 0.09® 
0.16 0.13 0.2% 0.08^  
0.78 0.57 0.32 0.3%^  
0.64 0.58 0.35 0.34^  
0.31 — 0.18 0.19® 
®Final values, blood obtained from portal vein; all other determinations made 
on blood from ear vein. 
^^ alue obtained 5 days previously was 0.03 
fable 12. Ascorbic acid concentration in blood plasma of guii^ a pigs fed 
syntJ^ tic diet supplen^ nted witti four levels of ascorbic acid 
md tour levels of calcium pantothenate 
Stiidies II and III 
Ascorbic acid values in ^ ,/lW ml 
Supplement 
Guinea Asc. A. Ga Panto, 
pig (i^ ./da^ ) (^ ,/day) 
II 
Week of study 
. plasma 
Study III 
Week of study 
3 4 4 
8 0 0 •I*** 0.04^  0.14 0.05® 
8a 0 0 0.05® mt.mm 
3 0 0.06 0.26 0.07^  
0.10^  
0.05® 
6 0 8 or 1^  0.06 0.10 0.05® mmmm 
7 2 0 0.08 0.09 0.05 0.09® 
ta 2 0 mmmm — 0.11 0.29 0.16® 
.2 2 0.06 0.26 »ied® nm-m. 0.12 0.15 0.24 0.08® 
5 2 8 or 1^  0.12 0.25 0.12 0.13®— 0.15 0.20 0.17® 
1 iio 0 0.42^  0.69® 
la 40 0 
9 40 0.06 0.29 0.41 0.71 0.67® m^mt MKM* 0.35 0.43a 
k 10 0.20 0.41 0.42 0.19 0.26 0.22®— 0.15 — MM* 0.18^  
Bellet 
control 10 wmmm mum — 0.26 0.36 0.26®— 
®Pinal mlxjes (blood obtained from portal vein? all oti^ r determinations laade 
on blood from ear vein). 
8^ n^ . in Study IIj 1 rag. in Study III. 
°2iung infection. 
Table 13 • Adrerml weights and ascoi^ ie aeld concentrations of adf«nal glsa^ s 
of guinea pigs fed synthetic diet supplea»nted with four levels of 
ascorbic acid and four levels of calcium pantothenate 
Study 
and 
guinea 
pig no. 
Supple^ nt Qj. 
Asc. A. Ga Panto, adrenals 
(be ./day) (n®./day) im-) 
Wt, of 
adi^ nals 
per 100 gai. 
body wt. ( f f l g . )  
Wt. of 
adrenals ^ r Asc . A. per fotal 
100 evis. 100 gm* Asc. A, in 
body wt* «. •»«,««»«"1« adrenals
im . )  adrenals(ffles«) 
1-8 
11-8^  
III-8 
III-8A 
0 
0 
0 
0 O
O
O
O
 
1|8.6 
B7*.B 
76.1 
101.7 
.^6 
63.2 
55.5 
1-3 
II-3 
III-S 
0 
0 
0 
0.06 
0.06 
0.06 
141.6 
90.2 
74.0 
64.4 
64.4 
.^3 
1-6 
II-6 
III-6 
0 
0 
0 
8 
8 
1 
200.4 
95.7 
80,1 
86.0 
56.6 
62.1 
1-7 
II-T 
III-7 
III-7A 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
240.0 
99.6 
121.8 
135.2 
50.2 
42.4 
88.9 
77.3 
1-2 
II-2 
III-2 
2 
2 
2 
0.06 
0.06 
0.06 
256.1 
Died® 
104.0 
48.4 
41.1 
B^roke leg before end of study. 
I^jing infection. 
133.3 
81.9 
82.8 
7^ .6 
.^1 
9%.0 
8*,1 
98.2 
68.4 
.^O 
62.2 
56.6 
148.5 
104.8 
57.4 
56.2 
9.08 
18.51 
13.75 
8.09 
6,58 
13.09 
6.86 
8.^  
11,86 
31.26 
30.96 
13.80 
49.16 
20.66 
•—11 
36.05 
7.81 
16.25 
10.46 
11.46 
5.94 
9.69 
'Ul 
9*m 
75.02 
30.84 
16.81 
66.46 
52.91 
37.49 
fable 13 (Cont'd) 
Study 
i^d 
guinea 
p^plea^ nt Wt . of 
Asc. A, Ca Panto, adrenals 
pig no» (u^ ./day) (rag./day) (n^ .) 
¥t. of 
adi^ nals 
per 1CX5 gm. 
body wt, 
(®g.) 
Wt. of 
adrenals per 
1<K) ©vis. 
body wt. 
(i^ .) 
Asc. A, i»r total 
106 Asc. A. in 
adi^ nals adrenals 
(b^ .) (meg.) 
1-5 2 8 184.9 33.8 40.1 
II-5 2 8 98.0 46.4 62,8 
111-5 2 1 94.0 36.0 48.0 
I-l 40 0 154,8 28.7 33.2 
II-l 40 0 72.0 .^5 82.8 
III-l 40 0 106.3 115.5 158.7 
III-lA HQ 0 70.0 65.4 109.4 
1-9 40 0.06 2T2.9 44.6 51.6 
II-9 40 0.06 94.0 43.7 58.0 
II1-9 40 0.06 129.1 59.2 70.9 
1-4 10 0.20 228.0 35.3 40.8 
II-4 10 0.20 107.0 44.6 67.7 
in-4 10 0.20 94.1 37.9 52,0 
ll-f©lletl0 116.3 33.0 39.8 
27. W 
45.66 
48.76 
135.25 
38.00 
80.56 
84.38 
115.00 
152.92 
§5.93 
54.00 
8,08 
3.02 I 
control 
132.57 
50.81 
44.75 
45.83 
209.37 
27.36 
85.64 
59.07 
313.8% 
143.74 
110.94 
123.12 
83.55 
78.12 
154.18 
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it was tvldent that in Study I the three scorbutic animals 
had turn largest glands, the ada^ enals of the two pigs with 
chronic scurvy beJUt^  considerably larger than those of the 
animal with acute scurvy. In Study II, the three scorbutic 
animals also had the lai^ gest adrenals, however, those of 
guinea pig 1 (40 A,A., 0 F.A,) were equally large. The size 
of the adrenals from animals receiving 2 mg. of ascorbic acid 
were the sm^  size as those from animals receiving 40 mg. 
of ascorbic acid. 
In Study III, a lai^ e range of adrenal weights was found 
within each group, the four Wiiaals getting no calcium 
pantothenate had the largest adrenals, some of which were 
considerably lai^ er than those of the scorbutic animals. 
Tkm adrenals of young animals are Icnown to be larger than 
those of older animals, but certainly a factor or factors 
other than age mist have been responsible for the consider­
able difference in siae between the adrenals of guinea pigs 
1 and lA (115.5 versus 65.4 mg.). Both pigs were sacrificed 
on the same day and differed only slightly in body weight. 
Wi»n the adrenal weights were calculated per 100 gm. 
eviscerated body weight, they were found to be related to 
intalce of calcium pantothenate, so long as there was some 
ascorbic acid in the diet. 
To suwiarlze the above findings, it appeared that there 
was an Increase in slae of the adi^ nal glands in scurvy. 
110 
the gls»<ls beeoming particularly lais® when the condition 
was chronic. On a pantothenic acid-deficient diet, the 
adrenals also becMie enlarged, especially if symptoms of 
pantothenic acid deficiency mm also observed. It is diffi­
cult to say whether the inci^ ase in size is due to an out­
right deficiency of the two iritamins involved, or whether 
it is more directly associated with the inanition of rela­
tively short duration which accompanied these deficiencies* 
Guinea pigs, deficient in ascorbic acid, are known to 
show a marJced loss in fat and cholesterol from the adrenal 
gl»d (Bessey et. al., 193^ ). fhere is a similar loss in 
rats deficient in pantothenic acid (Deane and McKlbbin, 
1946). the roles played by these 2 vitamins in the function­
ing of the adi^ nal gland is a very popular topic for 
research at the present time. Unfortunately there is a 
great deal of conflicting infoasaation in the literature 
probably dm to diffeMnces In tjcperimental conditions. 
Certainly the primair function of ascorbic acid in the 
adrenal glaM has not been elucidated as yet. ®iere seems 
to be general agreement, however, that a pantothenic acid 
deficiency produces an Impainoint in the function of the 
adrenal gland. This can probably be explained by the 
depletion of Goenssyae M. in the gland (HcHenry, 1955). 
Ill-
Ascorbic acid concentration in the adi^ nals 
All three studies show that as dietai^  ascorbic acid 
was increased, th® concentration of ascorbic acid per 100 
gm. of adrenal was also increased. When total ascorbic acid 
for the adrenals was calculated, several interesting obser­
vations were made. In Study II, both animals getting no 
calcium pantothenate showed very small but similar amounts 
of ascorbic acid resai:^ less of the fact that guinea pig 1 
received a large amount of ascorbic acid with its diet. 
fhis animal {pig 1) had convulsions shortly before it was 
sacrificed and when its adrenal glands were examined it was 
difficult to distinguish betwen the cortex and the medulla. 
In Study III, guinea pig 7 (2 A«A., 0 P.A.) developed 
woolly fur, diarrhea, and hemorrhagic adrenals aM had almost 
a scorbutic concentration of ascorbic acid in its adrenals. 
Guinea pig 1 A.A., 0 P.A.) with much enlarged adrenals 
had a higher concentration of total ascorbic acid in the 
adi«nals than guinea pig lA {^ 0 A,A», 0 P*A.) with adrenals 
of noiraal size. Hence, considerable individual variation 
was apparent. 
Tim amount of calcium pantothenate in the diet was 
reflected in the liver. When total adrenal ascorbic acid 
was plotted against total liver pantothenic acid (Figure 6), 
a correlation of 0.5^ 1 was obtained, linear regression 
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was highly signifiosuitt at the 1 per cent level, suggesting 
that a change in the amount of on© vitamin in one oj:^ an was 
accompanied toy a change in the amount of the other vitamin 
in the other ovgm* 
When serum or plasma ascorbic acid concentrations at 
the end of the experiwnt were plotted against total adrenal 
ascorbic acid, the fairly high correlation of 0,6g was 
obtained. The linear regression (figure 6) was highly 
significant at the 1 per cent level, indicating that as the 
amount of ascorbic acid in the adrenal gland chsmged there 
was a corresponding change in the concentration of this vita­
min in the blood plasma or serum. 
To summarize these observations, it has been shown that 
as dietary ascorbic acid was increased, the ascorbic acid 
per 100 grams of adrenals was also increased. There was 
considerable variation with respect to both the size of the 
adi^ nals and the concentration of ascorbic acid in the 
adrenals of the animals within each group, suggesting that 
factors other than ascorbic acid were involved. A highly 
significant relationship was observed between the total 
mount of ascorbic aoid in the adrenals and the total 
amount of pantothenic acid in the liver. 
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Pantothenic Acid findings 
Blood pantothenic and pyruvic acids 
Experiment A. Blood pantothenic acid levels for five 
control animals at the conclusion of the experiront ranged 
from 25 to 58 racg. per 100 ml. of blood (Table 10). Higher 
blood pantothenic acid values corresponded with lower 
pyruvic acid levels and vice versa indicating an inverse 
relationship. 
Blood pyruvic acid values were essentially the same for 
both experimental and control animals after the initial 15 
days of the experiront. By the end of the study, the group 
receiving omega-methyIpantothenic acid had a mean value twice 
as high as the control group, indicating some accumulation 
of pyruvic acid in the blood, !Kie range of values for five 
control animals was 1.53 to 2,71 while that for six 
experimental pigs was 1.73 to 8.14 mg, per 100 ml. of blood. 
It has been shown that the pyruvic acid content of the 
blood is increased following exercise (Friedemann and 
Barborka, 19^ 1)» the ingestion of sugar (Buedlng et al., 
19'H) and during infections (Davis aral Muer, 1944), Some 
workers have fasted their animals overnight and restricted 
their movements for several hours before sacrificing them. 
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In neither Experiment A nor B was this possible because of 
the suddenness of the onset of siroptoins. In Experiment A, 
the litter mte control was sacrificed at the same time as 
the experimental animal so the pyruvic acid values have a 
comparable basis. 
Experinwnt B. Blood pantothenic acid values ranged from 
13 to 50 meg. per 100 ml. of blood and the level in the blood 
reflected the dietary intake of the vitamin (fable 14). 
CSuinea pig 1 of Study I (4o A.A,, 0 P.A*)# with the high 
blood concentration of 46 meg. per cent, surely was very 
proficient in intestinal synthesis of the vitamin. The 
guinea pigs numbered 7 in all three stMies (2 A.A., 0 P.A.) 
had extremely low blood concentrations of pantothenic acid, 
ranging from I3 to 18 meg. per cent. When the blood levels 
of the guinea pigs which showed symptoms associated with a 
pantothenic acid deficiency were examined, guinea pig 7 
(2 A.A., 0 P.A.) of Study I (diarrhea) had a blood value 
of 14 meg. per cent, pig 1 (40 A,A., 0 P.A.) of Study II 
(convulsions) had a value of 25 meg. per cent, and guinea 
pig 7 of Study III (woolly fur, diarrhea, and hemorrhagic 
adrenals) had a value of 18 meg. per cent. Unfortunately 
data for guinea pigs 1 and lA (both 40 A.A., 0 P.A.) of 
Study III are mlssli^ . When blood pantothenic acid was 
plotted against plasma ascorbic acid or adrenal ascorbic 
acid, no relationship was observed. 
i 
fable 14. Psinfcothenic acid in blood and liver and pyruvic acid in blood 
of guinea pigs fed synthetic diet suppleaiented with four levels 
of ascorbic acid and four levels of calcium pantothenate 
Blood Mver 
Banto A. Panto A. 
Study 
and 
guinea 
pig no. 
Supplement 
Asc. A. Ga Panto, 
(rag./day) (i^ ./day) 
Panto A. 
(meg ./lOO 
ml,) 
Pyruvic 
acid 
(mg./lOO 
ml.) 
Panto A. 
per gm. 
wet wt, 
(aasg.) 
per 100 per 100 
gm. body gm, evis. 
wt. body wt. 
(meg.) (meg.) 
Total 
panto A. 
in liver 
(meg.) 
1-8 0 0 30 1.39 128.1 571.3 748.1 890.3 
11-8^  0 0 28 3.22 84.1 304.4 440.7 4o2.6 
III-8 0 0 20 1.86 100.6 w.o 4^.0 704.2 
III-8A 0 0 — 3.57 106.4 442.6 594.8 606.5 
1-3 0 0.06 31 2.10 95.2 525.5 727.3 1156.7 
11-3 0 0.06 m 3.24 127.0 481.3 701.0 673.1 
III-3 0 0.06 mum 2.26 103.6 423.7 612.3 538.7 
1-6 0 8 ko 1.75 145.8 581.7 664.8 1355.9 
II-6 0 8 50 2.87 124.6 619.3 747.6 1046.6 
III-6 0 1 3.11 140.0 639.8 918.4 826.0 
1-7 2 0 14 2.77 96.7 382.0 473.8 1827.6 
II-7 2 0 18 2.51 89.0 435.2 581.2 1023.5 
III-7 2 0 13 2.24 111.7 420.0 701.5 575.3 
III-7A® 2 0 17 2.68 89.1 448.2 607.7 784.1 
1-2 2 0.06 35 ^  4.78 96.0 350.4 415.7 1852,8 
II-2 2 0.06 Died^  m t^m 
III-2 2 0.06 20 2.10 91.5 409.0 559.1 1034.0 
®Broke leg before end of study. 
l^Amg infection. 
Table 14 (Cont'd) 
Blood l«l¥er 
Panto A. Itoto A, 
Study i^2?uvie Panto A. per ICO per 100 total 
and Panto A. acid per gm. gra. body gia. e¥ls. panto A. 
guinea Asc. A. Ca Panto. (mcg./lOO (rag./lOO wet wt, wt. body wt. In liver 
pig no. (rag./day) (E^./day) ml.) ml.) (^g.) (wjg.) (acg.) (aicg.) 
1-5 2 8 — 2.40 111.2 427.0 50T.1 2335-2 
II-5 2 8 32 3*01 78.7 428.9 5^.0 905.0 
1II-5 2 1 39 3-18 122.7 484.7 645.4 I263.8 
I-l 40 0 46 1.82 85.9 342.7 396.0 1846.8 
II-l 40 0 25 2.09 117.6 316.3 432.8 376,3 
m-1 40 0 2.52 112.8 490.7 673.4 451.2 
III-IA 40 0 — — 113.9 426.0 711.9 455,6 
1-9 40 0.06 39 2.74 82.6 326.3 377.5 1994.8 
11-9 40 0.06 26 2.43 149.0 588.6 782.2 1266.5 
m-9 40 0.06 — 4.54 138.8 713.4 853.6 1554.6 
1-4 10 0.2 30 2.19 109.9 401.1 463.8 2§93.6 
II-4 10 0.2 28 2.54 85.7 335.9 510.0 805.6 
III-4 10 0.2 36 3-12 119.0 479.6 656.9 1190,0 
II-
Pellet 10 — 27 2.80 115.5 527-8 636.4 1859.6 
control 
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As far as i® known, no data for the concentration of 
pantothenic acid in the blood of the guinea pig has been 
reported. However, in the chick (Snell et , 19^ )» in 
the duck (1?rager, 19^ 3)# in the dog (Silber, 19^ )^, and in 
swine {laecke jgt al., 19^ 9) a lowered pantottenic acid con­
tent of til® blood and tissues ha® been reported when 
pantothenic acid is i^ moved from the diet. 
Blood pyruvic acid in Studies I, II and III ranged from 
I.39 to 4,78 njg. per lOQ ml, and showed no correlation with 
the concentration of pantothenic acid in the blood. In 
Studies I and III there seeii»d to be some tendency for high 
blood pyruvic acid values to be associated with high total 
pantothenic acid in the liver, fyruvic acid in Study I 
ranged from I.39 to 4.78 mg. per 100 ml. of blood, in Study 
II, from 2.09 to 3.24, and in Study III from 1.86 to 4.5% 
njg. per cent. It is difficult to explain the occurrence 
of some of these high values, to Study I, guinea pig 2 
(2 A.A., 0,06 P.A.) with the highest pyruvic acid level of 
4.78 ii«. per cent, had an average concentration of 
pantothenic acid in the blood (35 meg. per 100 ml.), a 
relatively high Miount of total pantothenic acid in the 
liver (1853 meg.), no signs of an infection, but quite a 
few small white areas on the liver. An investigation into 
a possible relationship between the condition of the liver 
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at autopsy and the blood pyruvic acid concentration failed 
to show that a definite relationship existed, for example, 
in Study I, guinea pig 5 (2 8 P.A,), which had 
necrosis in one entire lobe of the liver, had 2.40 n^ . of 
pyruvic acid per 100 ml. of blood. In Study III, pig 9 
(40 A,A., 0.06 P.A.) with a blood pyruvic acid of 4.54 nig. 
per cent, had a severe lung infection, a fatty liver, and 
a growth in the heart-lung area which was probably responsible 
for the animal's drastic decrease in food intake. It is 
possible that a failure to i^ move feed cups a few hours 
before sacrificing the animals may be partially responsible 
for some of tte high blood pyruvic acid values. The 
synthetic diet contained a high concentration of both 
sucrose and dextrose. 
Fantothenic acid in the liver 
BxperiB^ nt B, Because of variations in the age of the 
animals in Study I compared with Studies II and III, compari­
sons must be made by studies (fable 1%), With only one or 
two exceptions total pantothenic acid in the liver reflected 
intake of the vitamin. Utose animal® which displayed 
syn^ stoms associated with pantothenic acid deficiency, 
namely, pig 7 (2 A.A., 0 P.A.) in Study I, pig 1 (4o A.A., 
0 P.A.) in Study II, and pigs 7, 1, and lA in Study III, 
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all had decreased amounts of pantothenic acid in the liver. 
Pigs 1 and lA of Studjr III had almost identical amounts of 
pantothenic acid in the liver and yet showed considerable 
variation in the size of the adi^ nals and concentration of 
ascorbic acid in the adrenals• Large amounts of ascorbic 
acid did not compensate for sub-optimal amounts of panto­
thenic acid in the diet insofar as pantothenic acid in the 
liver is concerned. 
Pantothenic acid in the urine 
BxperiiMnt B* ®ie excretion of pantothenic acid in 
the urine was influenced by the intake of the vitamin in all 
three studies, and the amount of ascorbic acid in the diet 
had no influence on the amount of pantothenic acid excreted. 
When the excretion of the vitamin was calculated per 100 
gm. body weight, the data once again reflected intake of 
calcium pantothenate (fables 15 and 16). 
In Study I, when eJi^ ht collections were made from each 
of six animals, it was noted that the two amimals getting 
no calcium pantothenate exci^ ted an average of 19 and 20 
meg, per day, while the control pig getting 0.2 mg. excreted 
an average of 22 meg. per day. 
When the pantothenic acid excreted in the final urine 
collection was calculated per 100 gvm eviscerated body 
fatole 15. Pantothenic acid in urine of guinea pigs fed synthetic diet 
suppleu^ nted with four levels of ascorbic acid aM four 
levels of calcium pantothenate 
Study I 
Faatothenic acid in 
urine per day 
Week 
Pig 8 (0 A.A., 0 P.A.) 
aKJg. 29.7 
TOg./lOO @n. body wt, 15*9 
lacg./l^  ®R. evis. body wt . 
Pig 3 (0 A.A., 0.06 P.A.) 
fficg, 42.0 
TOg./lOO ©a. bo«^  wt. 16.9 
acg./lOO gm. evls. body wt. 
Pig 6 (0 A.A., 8 P.A.) 
meg. 2920.8 
BKjg./lOO body wt. IO7O.O 
mcg./lOO gm. evis, body wt. 
Pig 7 (2 A.A., 0 P.A.) 
ffl^ g. 21.6 
iBcg./lOO gm. body wt. 9.^  
racg./lOO gm. evls. body wt. 
Pig 2 (2 A.A., 0.06 P.A.) 
meg. 20.4 
racg./lOO gm. body wt, 7,9 
HKJg./lOO gm. evls, body wt. 
46.6 19.9 
21.7 12.1 
16.7 
10.2 
4.7 
6.4 
158.0 81.8 
50.2 33.4 
40.1 
10.0 17.2 21.8 12.8 
3.7 6.1 7.7 3.6 
19.5 26.0 18.4 36.0 
7.2 8.8 5.4 9.4 
9.2 
2.2 
9.4 
2.1 
7*7 
1.7 
21.1 
4.9 
5.5 
10.0 11.0 
2.1 2.2 
2,5 
fable 15 (Cont'd) 
aeld in Week 
urine ptr day 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8  
Pig 5 (2 A.A., i 
meg. 
Hieg./lOO gm. 
meg./^ OO pa. 
8 P.A.) 
body wt. 
ev^ is, body wt. 
341.2 
149.0 
113.0 
40.8 
•m-m 
#»«» 
.^7 
26.7 
55.7 
14.4 
36.0 
8a 
34,0 
7.1 
53.6 
10.0 
11.6 
Fig 1 (40 A.A,, 
acg, 
®Dg,/iCKJ gm, 
lOCg./lOO 
0 P.A.) 
body wfc. 
evis. body wt. 
9.4 
6.7 
22.2 
12.9 
12 »4 
5.5 
11.2 
4.1 
7.0 
2.1 
11.4 
2.8 
15.0 
3.4 
25,5 
5.0 
5.5 
Pig 9 (40 A.A., 
mQ, 
meg./lOO 
meg./lOO gm. 
0.06 P.A.) 
bos^  wt. 
©¥is. body wt. 
42.8 
18.1 
40.1 
14.3 
22.8 
7.0 
21,6 
5.8 
8.9 
2.1 
9.4 
1.9 
6.4 
1.2 
11.1 
1.9 
2.1 
Pig 4 (10 A.A., 
ffiCg. 
Bjcg./l^  ^gm. 
meg./l?^  gm. 
0.2 P.A.) 
body wt. 
evis. body TSt. 
43.4 
17.2 
25.6 
8.2 
35.2 
10.1 
21.6 
5.3 
9.3 
2.0 
10.4 
2.0 
11,5 
2.0 
16.0 
2.5 
2.9 
Table 16. Pantotieiiic acid in urin® of guinea pi^ s fed synthetic diet 
supplemented with four levels of ascorbic acid and four 
levels of calciim pantothenate 
Studies II and III 
Study II Study III 
Pantothenic acid in Veek Week 
urine per day 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
Pig 8 (0 A.A., 0 P.A.) 
meg. 9.2 16,2 — — 6.5 5,8 
mg,/im gffl. body wt. 7.2 1©.6 — — 4.7 3-7 — 
incg./lCX> gm* evis. body wt. 15.4 5.5 
Pig 3 (0 A.A., 0,06 P.A.} 
meg. 10.2 33.8 21.8 — 6.6 5.8 
iiKsg./lOO gia, body wt* 8.6 26.2 15*7 — 6.8 4,8 
mg./lOO evis, body wt, 22.7 6.6 
P3g 6 (0 A,A,, 0 P.A. I  f in 
in Study II, 1 in Study III) 
meg. 116.0 1162.8 283.2 — 28.6 31.5 34.1 
mcg./lOO gai. body wt. 82.3 688.0 167.5 — 24.9 24.2 26.4 
mcg,/100 gra. evis. body wt. 202*3 37.8 
Pig 7 (2 A.A., 0 P.A.) 
mag. 7.8 8.2 10,0 10.4 6.7 4.8 7.0 — 
mcg./lOO m* body wt. 6.9 5-7 5.0 4.7 5.1 3.3 .^3 
meg./lOO gm. evis. body wt. 5-9 5.4 
Pig 2 (2 A.A., 0.06 P.A.) 
iocg. 13.6 — — — 8.0 5.8 7.9 7.2 
mcg./lOO gra. body wt, 11.6 — — —- 6.4 4.2 4.4 3.4 
lacg./lOO gm. evis, body wt. Died — — — 3.9 
fable 16 (Cont'd) 
Study II Stt^ y III 
n^tothenic acid In Week Veek 
urine per day- 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
Pig 5 (2 A.A., F.A.} 8 m* 
Study II, 1 in Study III) 
meg. 
meg./lOO gm. body wt. 
mcg ./lOO gra, evis. body 
to 
wt. 
211.4 
184.0 
123.9 
85.4 
79.2 
43.3 
43.5 
21.2 
27.9 
44.8 
37.3 
27.5 
17.5 
16.7 
9.0 
26.8 
11.5 
13.? 
Pig 1 (40 A.A., 0 P.A.) 
meg. 
mg./lOO gm. body wt. 
mjg./l<K) gm. evis. body wt. 
6.4 
5.4 
7.4 
— — 
«•>«» 
3.7 
4.3 
6.3 
6.2 
9.4 
— M «•» 
Pig 9 (40 A.A., 0.06 P.A.) 
fflCg. 
nKsg./lOO body wt. 
mcg./lOO evi3. body wt. 
9.2 
8.2 
7.2 
5.5 
13.8 
7.8 
12.0 
5.0 
7.4 
3.0 
2.0 
24.9 
12.7 
55.9 
22.5 
82,8 
30.4 
45.5 
Pig 4 (10 A.A., 2 P.A.) 
IBOg. 
3^ g./l(W gm. body wt, 
racg./lOO gm. evis. body wt. 
14.4 
12.1 
13.6 
9.6 
24.2 
11.7 
19.0 
8.4 
12.0 
6.3 
4.5 
7.1 
4.1 
16.9 
8.6 
13.2 
5.7 
7.3 
Pellet control 
meg. 
mcg./lOO gm. body wt. 
BKJg./lOO gia. evis. bo<^  wt. 
46.2 
15.2 
15.8 
weight and plotted against the concentration of pantothenic 
acid in the blood, a correlation of 0.54 was obtained and the 
linear regression (Figure 6) was significant at the 1 per 
cent level. 
When the pantothenic acid excreted was calculated as per 
cent of dietary intake (fabtoi? and 18), the results varied 
for individual animals froia week to week as well as among 
the animals on the various intakes of the vitamin. Those 
animals getting no calcitua pantothenate excreted relatively 
large amounts of the vitamin, arwi showed considerable 
fluctuation from week to week. 
auinea pig 9 in Study III (40 A.A., 0.06 P.A.) had an 
intei^ sting and unusual i^ cord. This animal excreted 5 per 
cent of its calcium pantothenate intake tl^  first week, 42 
per cent the second week, 93 per cent the third week, and 
96 per cent the fourth week. When the animal was placed on 
experiment, it had an excellent appetite and a very good 
growth rate, then for no apparent reason the animal ate only 
small araoimts of the ration and lost considerable weight. 
At autopsy a growth which probably inhibited swallowing 
was discovered between the heart «ntd lungs. A lung infection 
was also found, fhe infection may have been responsible 
for the Increased exci:«tion of pantothenic acid. However, 
thei^  was a very high concentration of pantothenic acid in 
the liver. 
fable 17. Intake and ©xci^ tion of pantothenie acid of guinea pigs fed 
synthetic diet supplenented with four levels of ascorbic acid 
and four levels of calcium piffitotl^ nate 
Study I 
Meek 0uizi@a 
pig 1 2 3  ^ 5 6 7 8_ 
8 Intal!»^  0 0 0 
ixcretion^  118.8 139-8 39,0^  
Per cent 
excited 
3 Intake^  2%0 18O 
Exci^ tion®^  168.0 30*6 
]^ r cent 
excreted 70.0 17.0 
6 intato® 2*000 18000 
Excretion^  11683.2 474.0 162.0<^  
Per cent 
exci^ ted 36.5 2,0 0.9 tmim 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c^retion^  86.4 30,0 51.6 65-4 38.4 27.6 23.1 
0 
63.3 
Per cent 
excreted 
I^n micrograms. 
4^6-3/4 hr. san^ le. 
®47-1/2 hr. sample. 
fstole 17 (Cont'd) 
ptg 
Week 
Intake® 240 180 1^  1^  180 180 IQO 180 
Excretion^  81.6 58,5 78.0 55-2 108.0 28.2 30^ 0 33 »0 
cent 
excreted 3^ .0 32.5 43-3 30.7 60.0 15*7 16*7 18.3 
Intake^  32000 24000 — 24000 24000 24000 24000 24000 
Siccretlon® 1364.8 339-0 — 260.1 167-1 108.0 102.0 160.8 
Bsr cent 
excreted 4.3 1.4 — 1.1 0,7 0.4 0.4 0.7 
Intake^  000 0 0000 
tesretion® 37.6 66.6 37.2 33.6 21.0 34.2 45.0 76.5 
Ber cent 
exci^ ted 
int^ e^  240 180 180 l80 X&> 180 1^ ) 180 
Excretion^  171.2 120.3 68.4 64.8 26.7 28.2 I9.2 33-3 
Per cent 
excreted 71.3 66.8 38.0 36.0 14.8 15.7 10.7 18.5 
Intake® 800 6OO 600 600 600 600  ^ 6(K> 
Excretion^  173.6 76.8 IO5.6 64.8 27.9 31.2 34.5 8^*0 
r^ cent 
excreted 21.7 12.8 17.6 10.8 4.6 5*2 5*8 8*0 
fable 18, Intake and exei:^ tion of pantothenic as id of guinea pigs fed 
synthetic diet supplemented with four levels of ascorbic acid 
and four levels of ealciiM pantothenate 
Studies II arai III 
Study II Study III 
Week Meek 
pig 1 2 3 4 1 • 2 3 4 
8 Intake®-
c^retion®-
I^ r cent 
exci^ ted 
0 
27.6 34.3^  •trnum 
— 
0 
19.5 
0 
17.4 -mrmt 
3 Intake® 
Excretion^  
I^ r cent 
excreted 
im 
30.6 
17.0 
180 
101.4 
56.3 
180 
65.4 
36.3 
im 
19.8 
11.0 
180 
17.4 
9.7 
•m mm mm m 
6 Intake^  
Excretion® 
Ifer cent 
excreted 
3000 
348.0 
11.6 
30CK> 
3488.4 
116.3 
1000 
318.0® 
31.8 
3000 
85.8 
2.9 
3000 
94.5 
3.2 
1000  ^
38.3® 
3.8 
7 Intake® 
Excretion® 
0 
23.4 
0 
24.6 
0 
30.0 
0 
31.2 
0 
20.1 
0 
14.4 
0 
21.0 
Per cent 
exci^ ted 
®In micrograms, 
5^1 hr, sanqjle (broke leg). 
'27 hr. samples. 
Table 18 (Cont*d) 
StiMy II Study III 
aulnea Week Week 
pig 1 2 3 * 1 2 3 4 
2 Ints&e^  
fee lotion®-
]fer eeut 
exe3?eted 
im 
40.8 
22.T 
©led 
mtum fW«»' 180 
24.0 
13.3 
im 
17.4 
9.7 
im 
23.7 
13-2 
180 
21.6 
12.0 
5 Infcake^  
Ixci^ tioa®* 
Per cent 
exoreted 
3000 
634.2 
21.1 
3000 
371.7 
12.4 
3000 
237.6 
7.9 
3<^  
130.5 
4.4 
3000 
134.4 
.^5 
3000 
82.5 
2.8 
30CM) 
.^1 
1.7 
3CK30 
80.4 
2.7 
1 intake®' 
mLcmtlon^ 
Ber Q&nt 
excreted 
0 
19.2 «M»4a» — 
in'w m 0 
11.1 
0 
18.9 
mmmi mm — 
9 jjntake® 
MsmrBtlon^ 
fer cent 
exei^ ted 
im 
2?.6 
15.3 
180 
21.6 
12.0 
1&) 
41.4 
23.0 
xm 
36.0 
20.0 
im 
9.0 
5.0 
im 
74.7 
1^.5 
180 
167.7 
93.2 
260 
248.4 
95.5 
4 mtak©^  
Excretion^  
Per cent 
excreted 
600 
43.2 
7.2 
600 
40.8 
6.8 
600 
72.6 
12.1 
600 
57.0 
9.5 
600 
18.9 
3.2 
600 
21.3 
3.6 
600 
50.7 
8.4 
600 
39.6 
6.6 
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Silber (19^ )^ found that the amount of pantothenic acid 
which dogs exci*eted in the urim was proportional to the 
amount in the diet. Tim fecal excretion remained fairly 
constant but only a sb»11 fraction of the intake appeared 
in the urine (Silber, 19^ 5). 
Findii^ s at Autopsy 
Ixperiment A 
Observations made during autopsy laay be found in Tables 
19 and 20. Tim appearance of the animals imrodiately before 
autopsy was also noted and recorded* The animals were rated 
as good in appearance if they were active, had pink color 
of ears, nose, and paws, and smooth, unruffled fur« The 
three experimental and three control animals, which v^ re 
sacrificed after 15 days of 0.15 per cent omega-
metl^ lpantothenic acid consumption, wre all rated good. 
The only abnomality recorded durifi^  autopsy for these 
animals was the presence of atelectasis to guinea pig 7C. 
One-half of one lobe was involved. 
By the time Experiraent h was teiroinated, all six control 
Pigs were rated good in appearance. Since the control 
animals in this experii»nt had an excellent rate of growth 
Table 19- Observations made inanediately before and at autopsy ©f guinea 
pigs fed omega-mettorlpantothenic acid and ti^ ir litter isate 
conti^ ls 
Quima 
pig 
Autopsy findings 
AppeaiTance before autopsy Adrenals M.ver Kitoeys 
IC^  Good 
11^  Salivation, waterJjig eyes, 
lying on side, iiraobile 
hind legs, see^ d paralyzed 
2C®- Good 
4S Watering eyes, pale, 
hunched position, hind legs 
seem to go out 
Gray 
Fink 
BaHc browi Bed-brom 
Idght with Look fatty, 
lighter streaks, cortex seems 
looks fatty spongy 
Cream-colored I>ai4c brom with led-^ brown 
several white 
areas 
2E^ Very soft fur, pale, list- fan 
less, huncti^ di had loc^ d 
ill for past week 
30 Sood 
31 ifead traction, convul­
sions, pale, salivation, 
unable to right itself 
4€ Good 
Qr^  
Pink 
Iilght browi 
Dark bro^ m 
I4ght browi 
Iiight in color 
Red-brown 
Very light 
in color 
Sream-coloi^ d Dark brown with ited-brown 
small white areas 
Right is red, Ifottled 
left is brown 
Gortex looks 
hemorrhagic 
H^istological examination of testes and adrenals ^ de» 
fable 19 (Cont'd) 
Autopsy fiMiiigs 
pig kppm&rmQe befoi^  autopgy Adrenals I4.ver Kidneys 
50 Good 0re®tt«coloi«d ©ai^  brown with 
white areas 
d^-brom 
m ]^ e but wii^  and active, 
soft fur 
fan Bi^ wn Iieft is light 
broim, right 
is ]^ d-brown 
6c Qood ereara-colored Baric brown with 
white area on 
one lobe 
led-broim 
61 Pale, acts sick fan Idght brown 
with white 
&veas 
Iii^ t in color 
cortex looks 
teraorrhagic 
Table 20. Observations made iBttaediately before and at autops^ r of guinea 
pigs fed ^ mga-mtiwlpantotbenlc acid and tJstir litter laate 
controls 
Guima 
pig Appearance befoz^  autopsy 
Visceral 
fat 
Autopsy f IrKilms 
•BwMMaMMMiallllMtMMilHaMMMaaiiMMMaMMaaMWMMiW 
Spleen 8. I. tract 
IC® Good 
lE^  Salivation, watering eyes, 
lying on side, Ijmoblle 
bund legs, seea^ d paralyzed 
2C^  Good 
soft fur, pale, list­
less, Mncbedi bad looked 
ill for past m@k 
3C Good 
3E Head retraction, convul­
sions, pale, salivation, 
unable to right itself 
kQ Good 
large luiount 2.8 x 1,6 bbb, Cecm-full, intestJjies 
not distended as in 11 
Some 
large 
i^ unt 
Sone 
Very large 
amount 
Some 
large 
o^unt 
Gecwn-eapty, intestines 
full of fluid ar^  
distended, air in 
stomach 
3.2 X 1.5 mm. Son® air in stomach 
4.0 X 2.% 
3.0 X 1.6 
3.1 X 1.6 
Cecim and stomach 
empty, some air in 
intestines 
Sosae air in stomach 
Cecum and stomach 
e^ ty, yellow fluid 
in intestines 
2.4 X 1.1 OM. Ceci2m and stomach 
look good 
w JO I 
H^istological exainination of testes and suirenals made. 
fable 20 (Cont'd) 
Autopay f i»ili^ s 
Gulma 
pig Appearance before autopsy 
Visceral 
fat Spleen G, I. tmct 
Watering eyes, pale, huncli^ d 
position, hind legs seem to 
go out 
Some 2A X 1.8 Cecm empty, 
intestines collapsed 
5C Good 
sunoxmt 
2.6 X 1.3 Sm^  air in stomach 
5i fale but wix^  and active, 
soft fur 
Sos^  2A X 1.35 Stomach ar^  cecum 
empty, intestines 
collapsed 
6C Good Very large 
amount 
2.6 X 1.3 Cecum and stomach 
look good 
6E Mle, acts sick Son^  3.2 X 1.9 Mquid and air in 
stomach 
•isl­
and gave the appearance hoth externally and internally of a 
nomal healthy guinea pig, the condition of the various 
organs at autopsy was considered a standard which the other 
animals, in both Experi^ nts A and B, must attain in order 
to toe considered healthy guinea pigs* For example, the 
adrenals of the controls were consistently either gray or 
cream-colored. Any color other than this was interpreted 
as showing various degrees of abnormality, the tan color 
observed in several animals being considered a borderline 
color, while pink, red or brown adrenals were considered to 
be hemorrhagic. The same procedure pertained to the liver, 
fhe controls consistently had dark brown livers. Four of 
the six controls exhibited small white areas on the surface 
of the liver. Since these areas occurred only on the very 
surface and did not penetrate to the interior, they were not 
considered serious abnomalities. Mvers which were a 
lighter color than dark brown were regarded as showing a 
possibility of fatty infiltration, ©lose which were 
mottled and streaked with still lighter colors of brown were 
interpreted as being fatty, fhe kidneys of the control 
animals were a red-brown color and the cortex and medulla 
were clearly differentiated. Kidneys which did not m^ et 
these qualifications were considered to be abnormal. Ihe 
experimental animals showed various abnoraalities. 
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Guinea pig 11 was found lying on its side and completely 
inanobile early on the moming of the 35th day of the study. 
When placed on the balance, the pig lay motionless on its 
side as if in coma. About one hour later, it was able to 
get up and move about, but the hind legs seemed stiff and 
useless. After another hour, watery eyes and excessive 
salivation were observed, fhe animal dragged itself to the 
feed cup as if hungry, but seemed to lack the energy to eat. 
At autopsy, a careful examination for signs of infections 
revealed that none were present. 
Guinea pig 3E, very suddenly, had convulsions with head 
retraction one morning on the 45th day of the study. After 
a convulsive attack the animal would lie flat on its back 
with all four legs extended very rigidly. The attacks with 
intermittent rest periods occurred for about 1 to 1-1/2 
hours. Biiscular weakness was apparent in the hind legs. 
Finally the anSjnal sat hunched in a cottier of the cage. 
A small amount of salivation was noticed. 
By the last day of the study, three of the remaining 
four animals were in very poor physical condition, fhey 
were pale and listless and sat hunched in a comer of the 
cage. One had soft woolly fur while another had watering 
eyes which were partially closed. Only guinea pig 5E re­
mained active, but even it was pale and had soft woolly fur. 
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fhe adi^ nal glands displajred a large variety of colors. 
Those of the control animals were either gray or cream-
colored. The adrenals of th3f«e of the experimental animals 
were tan, those of guinea pigs IS and 3® pink, and pig 
had one red gland and one brown one. 
There was considerable difference between the two groups 
of litter mates in the color of their livers. All six of 
the controls had darfc brown livers. Four of these animals 
had a few white areas about the size of pinpoints on the 
surface. All of the experijisntal pigs had livers which were 
light brown in color. The liver of guinea pig 4E was 
mottled, that of 11 had lighter colored streaks coursing 
through the oi^ an* Pig 6l had small white areas on the 
surface similar to those found in some of the control pigs. 
The color of the liver of guinea pig 5E was interrodiate, 
it was not as dark as that of the controls but darker than 
that of the other experijraental animals. 
The contrast in the color of the kidneys in the two 
groups of animals was striking also. The kidneys of the 
control p3s8 were without exception a red-brown color} those 
of the experimental animals were a much lighter brown color. 
The kidneys of pig IS actually looked fatty and the cortex 
seemed spongy and swollen. The cortex of the kidney of 
guinea pigs 4E and 6E had hemorrhagic areas. Strangely, 
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guinea pig 5E had one kidney which was a red-brown color and 
one that was lighter browi. 
fhe largest diiaension® lengthwise and crosswise of the 
spleens were measured with a ruler and recoiled in milli­
meters . In the three pairs ©f pigs sacrificed after the 
first 15 days of the study, the spleens of the two groups 
were practically the same size. When the study was ter­
minated, the experimental anSMls (with the exception of 
guinea pig 5) had the laai^er spleens, fhose of pigs 2E, 
4E, and 6l were considerably larger than the spleens of 
their litter mates. ®!e spleens of these animals were no 
doubt hypertrophied in an effort to produce more blood. 
Figs 21 and 6E wei^  extremely anemic, while blood data for 
pig are missii^ . Carter et §1., (19^ 5) reported that 
splenomegaly occurred along with a severe anemia in about 
60 per cent of their pantothenic acid-deficient rats, 
lai^ e stores of visceral fat were found in both groups 
of animals, however, those found in the controls were more 
abundant. The gastro-intestinal tracts of the experimental 
animals showed intestines which were either distended, 
collapsed, or filled with fluid, while their cecums were 
relatively empty, fhe cecms of the controls were fuller 
because of their larger food intake. No sizes of an out­
right infection were observed in either group of animals. 
Atelectasis was observed in the lungs of guinea pig te. 
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Many of the symptoms obsewed In the guinea pigs of the 
present investigation have been imported in pantothenic acid-
deficient dogsj lowered growth rate, decreased appetite, 
sudden prostration or coma, convulsions and gastrointestinal 
symptoms. Spasticity of the hind quarters occurred in some 
dogs during the last week of deficiency. Excessive saliva­
tion was also noted. 3ross examination of tissues ahomd 
fatty livers aiKl signs of hemorrhagic degeneration in the 
cortex and medulla of the kidneys (3chaefer et fd., 19^ 2 and 
Silber, I9W). Hemorrhagic adrenals were not reported in 
dogs by these wox^ cers, but have been found in the rat (Daft 
and Sebrell, 1939). Excessive lacrimation, diarrhea and 
incoordlnated movements of tl* hind legs have been reported 
in youi® swine (Iwecke et al., 1949)* 
Experiment B 
The various symptoms which may be found in a scorbutic 
guinea pig were carefully evaluated and a quantitative 
system of scoring adopted in presenting the data (Table 21). 
The method of scoring was a modification of that used by 
Sheman et al., (1922). If the animal had severe 
hemorrhages, very fragile bones and loose teeth, its rating 
was -HHt, The presence of severe hemorrhages, less fragility 
of bones and less looseness of teeth was rated ++, The 
fable 21, Findings at autopsy of guinea pigs fed synthetic diet with four 
levels of ascorbie aeid and four levels of calcium pantothenate 
Supplement Mo» of Scor-di^ s on butic 
Quinea Asc. A, Ga Panto, expt*l. symp-
pig C®g*/day)(^ ,/day) diet toms Liver Kidneys Fat Adx^ nals 
8 19 
3 
6 
0 
0 
0«o6 
8 
0 
15 
19 
58 
0.06 58 
Study I 
Light brown Mght ar«as on Ho subcuta-
sxjrface con- neous fat 
tinuous to in­
terior, in­
terior very 
pale 
•H- Mght browi 
No abnoraml-
ities noted 
Bark brown Very pale 
with several 
white ai^ as 
on surface 
So2^  sub­
cutaneous 
fat 
Ho abnormal' 
ities noted 
Mo abnoz^ al" 
ities noted 
Medium 
brown with 
several 
white ai^ as 
on surface 
Medim 
brown with 
several 
white areas 
Light brown Som sub­
cutaneous 
fat, quite 
a lot 
visceral fat 
No abnormal­
ities noted 
Light brown ffore sub- n© abnomal-
cutaneous ar^ l ities 
visceral fat noted 
than pig 7 
fable 21 (Cont'd) 
No. of Scor-Suppleffient 
Guinea Asc. A, Ca fmnto. expt'l. spap-
pig (iis«/day)(ii^ ,/ds^ ) diet tocis Idver Kidneys Pat Adrenals 
8 57 
40 58 
40 0.06 58 
10 0.2 58 
tr? 
tr 
One laise 
lobe 
necrotic 
Red-brown 
trf Hediua Light brown 
brown, with 
fairly large 
white area 
penetrating 
surface and 
several pin­
point aj^ as 
tr? 
Medium to 
dax4c brown 
with moi^  
white areas 
than pig 1 
Light and 
dark areas, 
several small 
white ai^ as 
Red-brown 
vis- No abnormal-
ceral fat ities noted 
than pigs 
2 or 7# 
soasB sub-
cutajr^ ous 
fat 
Abundance Ho abnormal-
of visceral ities noted 
fat, small 
to fair 
aiK>unt 
subcutamous 
¥ery large No abnoi^ aal^  
amount ities noted 
visceral fat, 
fair amount 
subcutaneous 
fat 
Visceral 
fat abun-
dgtfit, most 
subcutaneous 
fat 
No abnoiwl-
ities noted 
fable 21 (Gont»d) 
No» of Scoj?-
da^ s on butlc 
Guinea Asc. A. Ca Pa«to. ©xpt»l. symp-
pig Cn«./day)(i^ ./dg^ ) diet toraa Idver Kidmtys Fat Mi^ nals 
Sa 
0.G6 
8 
0,06 
13 
21 
22 
30 
12—©led 
of lung 
infection 
30 
Study II 
44- B3?0wn 
44- Brown 
Mght brom 
Mglit brown 
Brom with Ifettled, look 
yellow tii^  fatty 
(fatty) 
Hed-bro«n Brom 
No sub­
cutaneous 
fat 
Sob® of 
eacfa 
Sffiall 
o^wit of 
each 
Brorai with Brown 
yellow color 
throughout 
liver (fatty) 
Some of 
each 
No abnormal­
ities noted 
No abnormal­
ities noted 
No abnoroal-
itles noted 
No abnoi^ nal -
ities noted 
No abnormal­
ities noted 
r^oke leg. 
Table 21 (Cont'd) 
Supplement No. of Scor-days on butic 
Suinea Asc, A. Ca Paynto» expt'l. symp-
pig (^ ./day)(H®./day) diet tojsis Mver Kidneys Fat Adrenals 
m 
40 
12 
0,06 25 
10 0.2 30 tr 
Bed-brown Seem light 
Eed-browi Red-brotsn 
Hed-bi^ wn 
PC 10 33 
Ited-brown 
with a 
ssall aii^ a 
near edge 
showing 
calcification 
Bai^ c brown Brown 
None of 
each 
Very soft, 
cortex and 
d^ulla not 
dlstjjjct 
No abnorml-
itles noted 
More vis* 
ceral fat 
than pig 3# 
siaall 
amount of 
subcutamous 
¥ez^  little No atooiroal-
visceral ities noted 
fat 
i£>tS of 
visceral 
fat, some 
subcutaneous 
fat 
Ifo abnormal­
ities noted 
l^AJng infection 
fable 21 (Cont'd) 
Mo• of Scor— 
days on butie 
Guinea Ase. A. Ga Faanto. expt'l. sjoBp-
pig (i^ ./day)(iBg./day) diet toms Iilfer Kldr^ ys Fat Ad3:%nals 
8 
8a 
3 
6 
7 
7A® 
O 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0.06 
1 
0 
0 
0.06 
16 
17 
17 
19 
22 
2% 
33 
Study III 
4'++ Mght bro«n ¥ery light brown Horn 
mottled with 
yellow areas 
TT 
tr 
Red-brown 
Md-brown 
with deep 
i^ ellow 
fringe 
led-brown 
fed-browi 
Hed-brom 
Red-broim 
led-brown 
Browi 
Horn 
Horn 
None 
Two largest Brown 
lobes had 
several 
small tan 
areas 
Red-brown 
with some 
naattlir^  
Considerable 
fatty infil­
tration ex­
tending through 
cortex 
Soros vis­
ceral fat 
Hhite 
color 
San 
Wghter tan 
than pig 8A 
Qray-creaia 
Hemorrhagic 
Qray-cream 
Gray-cregmi 
®Broke leg. 
fable 21 (Cont'd) 
days on butlc 
Guinea Asc, A. Sa i^ to. expt'l. syrap-
pig (i^  ./day) (rag ./day) diet toms I4.v@r Kidneys Fat MretmXs 
1° 
lA 
90 
40 
40 
10 
0 
0 
0.06 
0.2 
33 
17 
17 
32 
33 
4- Iled-b2?o%m Broim with 
with mot- some nKsttlii^  
tling, seems 
fatty 
]^ d-bro*m Mght brown 
B©d-bro««i Red-brown 
Some vis­
ceral fat 
No vis­
ceral fat 
Ko vis­
ceral fat 
lilght brown Cortex and 
with ill- medulla not 
defined clearly 
yellow differentiated, 
ai^ as, seei®so^  fatty 
fatty infiltration 
noted 
tr Red-brown No right 
kidney, left 
kidney large 
Some vis­
ceral fat 
Qray-ci^ am 
color 
Hemorrhagic 
Hemorx^ iagic 
Qray-cream 
Right 
adrenal 
round 
is 
%ung infection. 
®Growth in heart-liu^  area 
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pmBence of less severe hemorrhages, with teeth and bones 
noraal, was rated If an oecasional small hemorrhage was 
noted, tr, designating trace was used. Ihe symbol, tr?, 
designated doubt m to whether or not the condition observed 
was hemorrhagic, while a dash, indicated no difference 
from the normal. 
Study I. Xn considering the scorbutic group of animals, 
it is noted that the earliest pig to be sacrificed showed 
the least severe symptoms of scurvy. This seems entirely 
reasonable. ®te group of th:we animals receiving 2 mg. of 
ascorbic acid daily exhibited borderline scurvy. Beginning 
with the fourth week, pigs 2 and 3 wea^ e getting less 
ascorbic acid than 0.7 rag* per 100 body weight, while 
pig 7 was getting less than this amount beginning with the 
sixth week of the study. It may be possible that the large 
amount of calcium pantothenate protected pig 5 against 
sctirvy to some extent, for the group of three animals 
receivii^  40 rag. of ascorbic acid daily it is difficult to 
find an explanation for their scorbutic ratings. It may be 
that the area recorded as possibly hemorrhagic may have been 
Just a tiny vein in pigs 1 and 4. Guinea pig 9 had two 
small hemorrhages over the right knee. ®iere was no apparent 
explanation for this. 
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fh© livers of all nine aniioals varied in color and 
appearance tout all nine had a IJght fringe which may have 
been due to the lessened thicimess of the organ aroimd the 
periphery. In the group of three scorbutic animals, pigs 8 
(0 0 P.A.) aM 3 (0 A,A,, 0.06 F.A.) had fatty livers, 
while pig 6 (0 A.A,, 8 P,A») hM small white areas on the 
surface of a dark brown liver» Of the group getting 2 mg. 
ascorbic acid pigs 7 (© P.A.) and 2 (0.06 P.A.) had livers 
which were medium brown in color with some white areas on the 
surface. One entire lobe of the liver of guinea pig 5 
(8 P.A.) was almost completely necrotic with scarcely any 
hepatic tissue left. The third group of three animals 
displayed the small white areas on tt» swface of the organ 
which have been mentioned previously, fhe liver of pig 1 
(40 A,A., 0 P.A.) was a medium brown color, that of pig 9 
(40 A.A., 0.06 P.A.) medium to dark brown, while that of the 
control (10 A.A., 0,2 P.A.) had light and dark areas which 
were interpreted as being fatty. 
Considering the animals in groups, according to their 
ascorbic acid intake, it was noted that pigs 8 (0 A.A., 
0 P.A.) and 6 (0 A.A., 0.06 P.A.) both had fatty kidneys, 
pig 8 having fatter kidneys than pig 6. In the group 
receiving 2 mg. of ascorbic acid, the kidneys of pig 5 
(8 P.A.) were considered noa^nal while those of pigs 7 
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{0 P.A.) and 2 (0.06 P.l.) wer^e lighter than normal. Un­
fortunately, the condition of the kidneys of the control 
gmimal was not recorded. Suinea pig 9 (40 A.A., 0,06 P.A.) 
had noOTal appearing icidneys while those of pig 1 (4o A,A., 
0 P.A.) were lighter tha« normal in color. 
All animals except those eadhiibiting scurvy had large 
stores of visceral fat| the auaount in the group of three 
animals »ceiving 8 mg* of ascorbic acid increased with 
inci^asing amounts of calcium pantothenate intake. No 
abnomalities were observed in the adrenal glaMs of these 
an.imals. 
Studies II and III. Approximately 2 to 4-day-old 
animals were used in these studies. The scorbutic group 
displayed symptoms which were rated either 4-f or +++. In 
Study II, the group receiving 2 mg. of ascorbic acid had no 
signs of scurvy while in Study III, guinea pig 2 (0.06 P.A.) 
showed a trace and pig 5 (1 P.A.) eachibited a borderline case 
of scurvy, f^e latter animal had a lung infection which 
pj^obably increased its mquiremnt for the vitamin. Evi­
dently a large amount of calcim pantothenate did not 
compensate for the insufficient amount of ascorbic acid. 
In the third group (40 or 10 rag. ascorbic acid), the 
control pig had a rating of tr because of the presence of 
one small hemorrhage in the cecum, fhis animal had a 
lung infection. In Study III# th& control pig was also 
rated, tr because of a few tiny hemorrhages in the cecum. 
®ie other aniMls in this group of both studies were 
rated —indicating no difference from the noiraial animal. 
In Experiiaent B# the livers were weighed at autopsy and 
the weights ranged^ from 3.2 to 2k,2 grams (fable 22). When 
they were calculated per 100 gm. body weight, these organs 
showed a striking sJUailarity in siae. All ranged between 
approximately 4 and 5..5 grams. Only the liver of pig 1 of 
Study II deviated from this range. Its weight (2.7 gm. per 
100 gm. body weight) cm^ be explained, in part, by the fact 
that this liver was partially delQrdrate.d before it was 
weighed. 
With some exceptions, the livers of the animals in Study 
II iuid Study III were rated a® noiml in appearance by gross 
inspection. In Study II the livers of pigs 6 and 5 (both 
getting maximal amounts of calcium pantothenate) were fatty. 
One small area near the edge of the liver of the control 
pig hsKl some calcification. In Stwiy III, pigs 8 (0 A.A., 
0 P.A.) ,  2 (2 A.A.,  0.06 f .A,) ,  5 (2 A.A.,  1 P.A.) and 9 
(4o A.A., 0.06 f.A.) all had fatty livers. 
Many of the animals with fatty livers also had fatty 
kidneys, 'these included in Study II, pig 6 (0 A.A., 8 P.A.)} 
in Study III, pigs 8 (0 A.A., 0 P.A.), 2 (2 A.A., 0.06 P.A.), 
fable 22. Meight of llwra of guinea pji«s fed 
synthetic diet supplemented with four 
levels of ascorfeie aeid and four levels 
of calcium pantothenate 
Study 
and 
guinea 
pig no. 
Supplewnt Qf 
Aec. A. Ca Panto, liver 
(rag./day) (jng./day) {gia.} 
Wt. per 
100 gia. 
body wt. 
(gm.) 
Wt. per 
100 gm. evis, 
body wt. 
(gm.) 
1-8 0 0 6.95 4.46 5*84 
il-sa 0 0 5.5 3.62 5.24 
iii-8 0 0 7.0 5.04 6.60 
iii-sa 0 0 5.T 4.16 5.59 
1-3 0 0.06 12,15 5.52 7.64 
II-3 0 0.06 5.3 3.79 5.52 
111*3 0 0.06 • 5.2 4.09 5.91 
.I"*6 0 8 9.3 3.99 4,56 
11-6 0 8 8.1 4.97 6.00 
m-6 0 1 5.9 4.57 6*56 
1-7 2 0 18.9 3.95 4.90 
11-7 2 0 11.15 4,89 6.53 
XII-7 2 0 5.15 3.76 6,28 
III-7Aa 2 0 8.8 5.03 6.82 
1-2 2 0.06 19.3,, 3.65 4.33 
ii-2 2 0.06 med® mm 
iii-2 2 0.06 11.3 4.47 6.11 
1-5 2 8 21.0 3.84 4.56 
II-5 2 8 11.5 5.45 7.37 
III-5 2 1 10.3 3.95 5.26 
®Broke leg before end of study. 
I«ng infection. 
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Table 22 (Cont'd) 
Study SuDBlemant 
and Wfc. of 100 gm. 100 gm. evis, 
guinea Asg« k* Ca Panto, liver body wt. body wt. 
pig no, (lag./day) (mg./day) {g®.} (gm.) (gm.) 
I-l 
II-l 
IIl-l 
III-IA 
40 
40 
40 
40 
0 
0 
0 
0 
21.5 
3.2® 
4.0 
4.0 
3.99 
2.69 
4.35 
3.74 
4.61 
3.68 
5.97 
6.25 
1-9 
II-9 
III-9 
40 
40 
40 
0.06 
0,06 
0.06 
24.15 
8.5 
11.2 
3.95 
3.95 
5.14 
4.57 
5.25 
6.15 
1-4 
II-4 
III-4 
10 
10 
10 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
23.6 
9.4 
10.0 
3.65 
3.92 
4.03 
4.22 
5.95 
5.52 
II-
Pellet 
control 
10 16.1 4.57 5.51 
®Not weighed Inm^ diately, partially dehydrated. 
5 (2 A.A,, 1 P.A.) and 9 (40 A.A., 0.06 P.A.). Pig 1 (40 
A.A., 0 P.A.) sho-sw^d fatty infiltration probab3^ to a lesaer 
degree than the animals Just listed. The occurrence of 
fatty livers and kidneys seemed to be unrelated to either 
of the two vitamins being studied. 
In Study 11, the adrenals of only guinea pig 1 (40 A.A., 
0 P.A.) appealed abnormal, fhe cortex and medulla were not 
distinct. In Study III, there we» many abnormalities noted 
in the adrenal glands. Pigs 8A (0 A,A,, 0 P.A.) and 
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3 (0 A.4., 0.06 f,k*) haul tan-colored glands while those of 
pigs 7 (2 A*A., 0 P^A.), 1 (40 A»A., 0 P»A»), and lA 
(40 A.A., 0 P.A.) were hemorrh^ie. Since it is possible to 
produce hemorrhagic adrenals in yoimg animal^s by inanition, 
this fact must not be overlooked in the case of the last two 
animals laentioned. 
An unusual phenora®non was observed in the control pig 
of Study III. It had only one very laise kidney which was 
situated on the left side, but there were two adrenal glands, 
fh© adrenal which ordinarily would have occupied the posi­
tion above the kidney on the right was finnly attached to 
the middle of tli« back and was round in shape. 
In Study II, the scorbutic animal getting maximal 
amounts of calcium pantothenate seemed to have larger fat 
stores than pig 8 (0 A,A., 0 f.A«). !Ehis m^ be accounted 
for by the fact that pig 6 (0 A.A., 8 P.A.) lived nine days 
longer. In the next group, pig 5 (2 A.A., 8 P.A.) had a 
little more visceral fat than pig 7 (2 A.A., 0 P.A.). in 
the third group of antoals in Study H, the pellet control 
had the most abundant fat stoics while the synthetic diet 
control, which had a lung infection, had only very little 
visceral fat. Pig 1 C%0 A.A., 0 P,A.) had neither visceral 
nor subcutaneous fat. In Study III, all four scorbutic 
pigs, as well as pigs 1 and lA (40 A.A., 0 P.A.), were 
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lacking in visceral fat. The amount of visceral fat may 
possibly b® related to the intake of calcium pantothenate. 
Loss of subcutaneous and internal fat has been reported in 
swine as the result of a pantothenic acid deficiency 
(Wiese et al., 1951). 
Histological Examination of Itestes and Adrenals 
Experiment A 
Bie testes and sdi«nals of guinea pigs IE ^d IC and 
21 and,2C were examined histologically. Guinea pig IE had 
developed an acute deficiency syndro» while guinea pig 21 
had a chronic deficiency which was evident for more than a 
wek before the animal was sacrificed. No spenaatogenesis 
was noted in the testes of either the experimental or the 
control animals, fhe adrenal glands of both experimental 
animals showed changes in the medulla, which was lacking 
contrast cell®, making it difficult to distinguish the 
medulla from the cortex. Grossly, the adrenals of guinea 
pig 11 were observed to be hemorrhagic while those of guinea 
pig 2S were a tan color which was Interpreted as possibly 
showing a border line condition of the adrenals, being 
neither normal nor definitely abnoiroal. Moie specimens 
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prepared with different staining techniques are needed in 
order to either substantiate or nullify the observations 
made on the adrenal glands in this investigation. 
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SUMMARf AND GOIOI^SIOHS 
Two objectives mr& i>i*opo8«<a for the pi^sent investiga­
tion regarding the need for pantothenic acid and its relation 
to ascorbic acid in the nutrition of the guinea pig. The 
objectives were (1) to produce a pantothenic acid deficiency 
in the guinea pig in two ways, nawely, by feeding an anti­
metabolite, omega^inethylpantothenic acid, and by omitting the 
vitamin from the diet, and (2) to deteimLne whether an inter­
relationship between pantothenic acid and ascorbic acid 
existed in this species similar to that reported in the rat. 
Daft reported that when weanling rats were fed a pantothenic 
acid-deficient diet supplemented with 2 per cent ascorbic 
acid, they showed either no pantothenic acid deficiency 
symptoms, or the syraptoms mr®' gi^atly naodified. Growth was 
better, porphyrin accumulation on fur and whiskers less, and 
length of life increased. 
In S3£periment A, nine pairs of weanling male guinea pigs 
were fed a complete basal diet consisting of rabbit pellets, 
supplenjented with 10 rag. ascorbic acid per day and one drop 
of oleum percomonphiBH per week. One pig of each pair was fed 
the complete basal diet with supplen»nts and designated the 
control. The other pig of each pair was fed the basal diet 
and supplenwnts with the addition of the antimetabolite. 
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oHiega-mtharlpantothetiie aciS, as 0.15 per cent; of the diet for 
15 days, followed by 0*30 per cent for 18 days, and then 0.40 
per cent for the remaining 1% days of the study. 
After 15 days on 0.15 per cent analogue, three experi-
JMntal animals and their litter mate controls were sacrificed. 
% to this time, the experimental group was eating an average 
of one gram more food per da^r tewt gaining 0,9 gram less 
weight each day than the controls. No differences were ob­
served between the two groups in red blood cell counts, 
packed red cell VOIUMS, hemoglobin levels or blood pyruvic 
acid levels. However, the concentration of ascorbic acid in 
the blood serum of the experimental p%8 was only one»half 
that of the controls. 
When the experiment was terminated, after 4? days, the 
experimental animals were anemic, had serum ascorbic acid 
levels averaging one-half that of the controls, and showed 
an accumulation of pyruvic acid in the blood. As the level 
of analogw was Increased, the difference in food intake, 
weight gain, and food efficiency between the two groups 
increased also. After 18 days on 0.30 per cent intake of 
analogue, the experimental pl«s were gaining 3.4 gram per 
day less weight, eating two gram per day less food and 
utilizing their food less efficiently than the control group. 
After 14 days on 0,40 per cent intake of analogue, the dif­
ference between the two groups increased to 7.I gram per day 
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in weight gain and 11 gram per day in food intake. 
Eaccept for the decingased concentrations of ascorbic acid 
in the blood serum, the symptoM which were produced by feed­
ing the analogue in thi® study, have l»en imported for one 
species or another as pantothenic acid deficiency, physical 
symptoiHs observed in this experiment included soft woolly 
fur, pallor, lassitude, salivation, watering of the eyes, 
imscular wealcness of the hind legs, convulsions, and coma. 
Biochemical changes were characterized by anemia, accumula­
tion of pyruvic acid in the blood, and lowered serum ascorbic 
acid levels. Fatty livers and kidneys, hemorrhagic adrenals, 
and splenomegaly were observed upon autopsy. 
In Experiment B, youin® male guinea pigs were fed a 
complete semi-synthetic ration aloi^ with four levels of 
ascorbic acid (0, 2, 10, and 40 ng. per ds^) and four levels 
of calcium pantothenate (0, 0.06, 0.2, and 8 or 1 mg. per 
day) in order to produce a pwitothenic acid deficiency and 
to find whether or not an interrelationship existed between 
the two vitamins in the guinea pig. 
!Hie experiront was carried out in three separate studies. 
In Study I the animals ranged in weight from 91 to 210 grams 
and we3:*e maintained on the experimental regimen for eight 
weeksf in Studies II and III, two to four-day-old guinea 
pigs, ranging in weight from 68 to 112 grams, were maintained 
for four weeks. 
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concentration of ascorbic acid in both the blood 
plasma and the adx^enal glands reflected the dietary Intake 
of the vitamin, it^ertrophy of the adrenal glands occurz^d 
in guinea pigs with scurvy, especially when the condition 
was chronic, and in pigs fed the pimtothenic acid deficient 
diet especially when symptoms of pantothenic acid deficiency 
also were observed* Iievel® of pantothenic acid in the blood, 
in the liver, and in the urine seewd to reflect the dietary 
intake of calcium pantothenate. However, relatively large 
amounts of pantothenic acid mm ejccreted in the urine of 
animals getting no dietary calcium pantothenate, fhe vitamin 
undoubtedly became available to the pigs through intestinal 
synthesis and coprophagy. Blood pyruvic acid levels showed 
no correlation with concentration of pantothenic acid in 
the blood* 
It is believed that an acute deficiency of pantothenic 
acid was produced in two animals, while inanition probably 
complicated the symptoms suggestive of a psuitothenic acid 
deficiency which were observed in two others. Symptoms 
Included a soft woolly fur, lassitude, diarrhea, convulsions, 
and hemorrhagic adrenals. Anemia and a decrease in plasma 
ascorbic acid level were not found, fatty livers occurred 
in pigs fed excessive amounts of calcium pantothenate. 
Iiarge amounts of calcium pantothenate failed to 
alleviate the symptom® of scurvy and large amounts of 
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ascorbic acid did not prove beneficial in pantothenic acid 
deficiencyi neither did iarge amoimts of either of the two 
vitamins have effect on weight gain, food intake, or 
food efficiencjr. 
In conclusion, a pantothenic acid deficiency was produced 
in guinea pigs by feeding an antimetabolite with a natural 
ration, and by omitting pantothenic acid from a seiai-
synthetic diet» fhe deficiency, in the first case, was 
believed to have been chronic, in the latter case, acute. 
Ho clear-cut interrelationships between ascorbic acid and 
pantothenic acid were observed. 
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APPEN0IX 
fable A. Weights of stock colony nmles ^uTii^ first eight weeks 
of life 
Week 
Suinea Birth wt* 1 2 3  ^ 5 6 7 8 
pig no* (ga.) (gm.) (gm,) (@n.) (go.) (gm.) im*) (®a.) (ga,) 
111 
113 
1%2 
143 
201 
323 
32i 
423 
424 
57a4 
631 
6 4 
7m 
741 
742 
743 
821 
901 
902 
903 
904 
943 
138 
100 
107 
121 
93 
120 
118 
94 
64 
69 
97 
100 
61 
T4 
116 
105 
111 
92 
82 
120 
75 
92 
P 80 
85 
161 
130 
139 
156 
125 
156 
139 
117 
105 
115 
161 
133 
146 
130 
115 
154 
119 
112 
93 
101 
108 
95 
113 
233 
175 
165 
111 
198 
174 
164 
177 
185 
9' 
132 
212 
1^ 
174 
228 
188 
174 
133 
139 
154 
132 
159 
308 
246 
204 
245 
182 
287 
266 
231 
231 
246 
231 
317 
143 
171 
278 
268 
267 
249 
231 
319 
250 
247 
195 
191 
209 
188 
221 
ill 
302 
237 
353 
332 
278 
286 
298 
290 
II 
227 
332 
338 
301 
311 288 
400 
295 
265 
251 
238 
268 
248 
274 
404 
340 
319 
2^ 
421 
397 
336 
340 
335 
472 
238 
287 
376 
378 
354 
365 
338 
307 
296 
316 
308 
353 
iu 4o8 
376 
402 
322 
510 
458 
587 
438 
388 
530 
289 
ill 
443 
414 
428 
395 
534 
382 
354 
3m 
347 
391 
ill 
466 
387 
430 
348 
548 
514 
438 
460 
488 
413 
616 
322 
375 
522 
68 
495 
405 
383 
400 
442 
436 
489 
610 
512 
441 
491 
404 
^4 
fs? 
524 
550 
471 
6^ 
375 
^4 
5^ 
539 
549 
528 
658 
412 
407 
520 
4^ 
487 
498 
549 
fable A (Gont*d) 
We©k 
Sul»a Birth wt. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
pig no. (ga.) im-)  (gift.) Cgm.) (gm.) (m*) (gm.) (g».) 
9%5 117 161 m0-mm 
946 116 152 •im'wm - m-tHf 
1001 P 79 121 180 239 290 339 3^ 461 im2 m 81 113 168 228 2^ 337 388 467 
1004 84 87 116 1^ 225 273 324 367 438 
1041 126 141 200 266 332 394 461 527 ^2 
1042 133 143 211 279 338 379 458 525 595 
Ave. wt. 97 125 174 234 289 344 405 457 516 
Ave. wt. 
gain per 
8.6 7.8 8.7 8.1 pig per 4,1 7.2 7.9 7-4 
day 
fable B. Weights of stock colony females during first eight i^eks 
of life 
Week 
Guima Birth «t. 1234$ 678 
p i g  n o .  (^.) (gm.) im-) im-) im*) (ga.) (ga.) (gm.) (gm.) 
112 
202 
211 
321 
322 
63 
9^ 1 
9^2 
944 
1003 
1043 
Ave. wt. 
Ave, wt. 
gain per 
pig per day 
114 
110 
im 
102 
86 
Ji 106 
118 
86 
81 
100 
70 
121 
97 
143 
145 
116 
104 
11 
161 
U 
104 
131 
71 181 
199 
206 
166 
145 
167 
112 
222 
220 
145 
146 
184 
120 
272 
260 
266 
224 
211 
228 
161 
283 
293 
201 2m 
247 
177 
321 
3.9 7.5 8.4 
332 
356 
306 
314 
338 
275 
373 
420 
302 
401 
125 177 236 284 335 
6.8 
375 
426 
339 388 
355 4o6 
381 484 
317 
421 ??2 468 
472 543 
314 375 
342 
401 
413 
482 
359 415 
454 495 
381 436 
432 
510 
421 
439 
515 
335 
412 
449 
519 
479 
550 
475 
7.3 6,6 7.9 5.5 
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Table C. Weight gain, food eonstamption, and food 
efficiency of guinea pigs fed ome^a-
snetliylpantothenie acid and of their 
litter mate controls 
Week 
of Guinea 
study pig 
Wt. at Wt. gain per 
Initial end of Ave# wt. Ave. food gm. food 
wt. week galJi Intake eaten (gm.) (gra.) (gm./day) (gm./day) (gm./day) 
IC 
11 
2C, 
m 
3G 
S 
m 
5C 
m 
7C 
SE 
9C 
91 
IC 
IE 
2C 
2E 
3C 
m 
50 
6i 
TC 
g 
m 
191 
195 
m 
ill 
171 
196 
160 
172 
146 
232 
206 
149 
165 
148 
147 
191 
195 
153 
171 
196 
160 
172 
146 
232 
206 
149 
165 
148 
147 
238 6.7 19 0.35 
240 6.4 13 0.% 
213 8.6 14 0.62 
199 8.6 14 0.61 
224 11.1 16 0.69 
214 6.1 17 0.37 
234 5.4 17 0,32 
214 7.7 13 0.59 
210 5.4 14 0.40 
190 6.3 14 0.45 
271 5.6 19 0.29 
248 6.0 19 0.32 
190 §•9 13 0.45 208 6.1 16 0.39 
181 4.7 10 0.48 
187 17 0.34 
181 6.1 12 0.50 
183 5.4 14 0.38 
264 3.? 18 0.21 
260 2.9 18 0.16 
267 7 , 7  19 0.41 
241 6.0 21 0,29 
302 11 * 1 24 0.46 
236 3.1 21 0.15 
278 6.3 21 0.30 
2&4 ?4 23 0.30 
235 3.6 14 0.26 
222 4.6 19 0.24 
321 7.1 24 0.29 
285 5*3 24 0.22 233 6.1 16 0.38 
247 5.6 23 0,25 
230 7.0 19 0.37 
223 5.1 21 0.24 
•1T5-
fable C (ContM) 
¥t. at Wt. gain per 
Meek Initial end of Ave. wt, Ave, food gm. food 
of Guinea wt# week gain Intake eaten 
study pig (gm,) (gia«) Cgm>/day) (gm./day) (gm./day) 
9G 138 242 8.7 20 0.44 
9S 145 208 3*^ 21 0.17 
3 IC 191 315 7«3 22 0.33 
H 195 308 6.9 28 0.24 
2G 153 327 8*6 27 0.32 
21 139 282 5*9 28 0.21 
3G 146 397 13*6 33 0.42 
171 265 4.1 25 0.16 
196 315 5*3 23 0.23 
4E 160 306 irO 28 0.21 
50 172 275 5*7 21 0.27 
5B 146 259 5»3 27 0.20 
6C 232 369 6.9 28 0,24 
6E 206 342 8.1 31 0.26 
7C 149 240® 
71 165 252a 
m 148 232^  
m 147 237® 
9C 138 247^  
9S 145 • 222^ 
IC 191 363 6.9 25 0.28 
II 195 333 3.6 26 0.14 
20 153 393 9.4 31 0.30 
21 l|9 |33 7.3 '30 0.24 
3C 146 478 11.6 38 0.30 
3E 171 301 5»l  30 0.17 
 ^ 196 375 8.6 28 0.30 
4E 160 347 5.9 31 0.19 
50 172 333 8.3 28 0.29 
5S 146 296 5.3 28 0.19 
6e 232 448 11.3 33 0.34 
m 206 379 5.3 30 0.18 
®0n experiiaent first day of week only 
-176* 
TahU C (Cont'd) 
Wt. at Wt. gain per 
Week Initial end of Aw. wt. Ave. food gm. food 
of Guinea wt. week gain intake eaten 
study pig (gm.) (s«*) (SBi»/di^) (gm./day) (gm./day) 
.IE 
2C 
2E 
3C 
3B 
40 
m 
5G 
m 
2C 
21 
3C 
m 
5C 
m 
20 
2E 
3C 
4E 
50 
9E bC 
191 
195 
153 
171 
196 
160 
146 
232 
206 
153 
171 
196 
160 
172 
146 
232 
206 
153 
ill 
171 
196 
160 
172 
146 
232 
206 
414^  
353^  
493 
31 
0 
377 
402 
321 
m 
111 
583 
167 
'42 
82 
•95 
409 
461 
371 
607 
413 
lit 521® 
3%® 
5or 
>53 
7.3 27 0.27 
2.9 26 0.11 
14.3 38 0.38 
6*6 30 0.22 
12.3 42 0.29 
4.1 29 0.14 
9»6 30 G.32 
4.3 29 0.15 
9.9 31 0.32 
3.6 23 0.16 
11.9 39 0.31 
4,6 32 0.14 
12^9 43 0.30 
-1.7 25 -0.07 
11»1 49 0.23 
7.4 32 0.23 
7.6 35 0.21 
4.6 29 0.16 
8,4 34 0.25 
7.1 29 0.25 
10.9 45 0.24 
0*3 30 0.01 
1.6 37 0.04 
1.6 24 0.07 
8.7 54 0,16 
-1.0 28 -0.04 
5.2 25 0.20 
-4.0 23 -0.17 
9.2 36 0.26 
3.4 27 0.12 
46 0.20 
•2.8 24 -0.12 
%inal weights. 
®Five days on experiment this week. 
^Thre® days on experiment this week. 
fable D, final body weights and eviscerated body t«eights of guinea pigs fed 
synthetic diet supplemented with four levels of ascorbic acid 
smd four levels of calcium pantotl^nate 
Supplemnt 
Guinea Asc. A. Ca Panto, 
pig (5^./day) (aig./day) 
Study I Study II study III 
Final 
body wt. (gm.) 
Evis. 
body wt. (pn.) 
Final 
body wt. 
(gm.) 
Evis. 
body wt. 
Cga.) 
Final 
body wt. 
(g®.) 
Evis. 
body wt. 
(gm.) 
8 0 0 156 119 152 105 139 106 
8A 0 0 — 137 102 
3 0 0.06 220 im 140 96 127 88 
6 0 8 or la 233 204 169 140 129 90 
7 2 0 478 386 235 176 137 82 
7A 2 0 — — 175 129 
2 2 0.06 529 446 »ied® mmimm 253 185 
5 2 8 or la 547 461 211 156 261 196 
1 40 0 539 466 119 87 92 67 Ik 40 0 «M»W> ... 107 64 
9 40 0,06 612 529 215 162 218 182 
% 10 0.20 646 559 240 158 248 181 
Pellet 
control 10 a»«» 352 292 
^8 n®, in Study II} 1 n^. in Study III. 
infection. 
